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An Address by\ln<lnj'V Jackson DryIh, nt 
the Spiritualist Convention, at Hart

ford, Ct, Oct. 13th. 1R7M.

' irFriends, we should regard this as a gold- 
- en orvortunity; whether we have faith or 
«lit we should still, I think, regard this 

b 'opportunity that may never come to 
us again for learning out way to lhe heart 
of things. The nearer we get to tho heart 
of things lhe closer we come to our divine 
Mother, universal love -the nearer to our 
eternal Father, universal wisdom. I think 
it was his honor. Robert Ingersoll, who said 
that an honest God Is lhe noblest. Work df 
man. 1 think it Is a fair question r«»r each 
one here to-night. In tho chamber of his or 
her own heart, to ask.—What is toy Ideal 
God? If you can fairly picture to yourself 
that Image, you will get a perfect reflex— 

. not a projection but a reflex—that is, a re
turn of all you know on tho subject. And 
I doubt not lit many, cases. If a man Is per- 
fectlwhOnrat, bK will find Wimsolf a know 
nothing uponthe sybiect At the same lime 
we areidl consciouMy alive to some inys- 
terous power, t am glad it is not altogeth
er a masculine power. I said last night that

; this is the age of woman. Mrs. Eliza W. 
Farnham called it tho era of woman. Tho
mas I’alne said It was tlie ago <»f dream. 
We Spiritualists consider it the age of a 

L new dispensation. With respect to Spirit
ualism, J have to say . that 1 believe there 
are pereons not competent to be favorably 
impressed with It. They cannot got bless
ings, but only curses from B. And Itefore 
going farther I would say, see to It that you 

j are able to take a blessing before opening 
i your mouths. I take my little dog pt» here 

on Aeyhitn hill and say. see here all these 
beautiful grounds, fine building*,  ami all 
the great wealth and beauty here displayed. 
But tho first thing ho sees is a little brown 

! thrasher on a tree, ami he goes for It. He 
is not competent to take in the other things. 
But lie has belter eyee than I, for he Is not. 

.near-elghted; and he has keener.ears. .And 
he enjoys his dinner as much as T do mine. 
We Americans when eating hardly think of 

! the blood anil wino of the whole universe 
which we are getting. So, though wo are 
not at a sacrament every, time we eat, wo 
are not In a .condition to understand Its 
blessings. Now you have seen people5vho 
have taken a blessing and convert«! it into 

• a first-class curse. They say. "By their 
fruits ye shall know them, ami this and the 
other result comes from Spiritualism, and 
shqws that It ia^iot worthy of our confid
ence." I tell you that Is a spurious reason
ing. Spiritualism is too large, too sweet, too 
delicate a blessing to be trifled with. Be- 

kcause |M*oplo  have been cursed by their un- 
•> « ^reason, Is that any reason that tliat which 

they have cursed Is not intrinsically good?
It is not necessary to tell you that spirit-, 

ualism Is a thing Impossible to organize, to 
gather and bind. It cannot be crlbb«l. cab
in«!, or confined. You might as •well try 

In this beautiful heaven. Spirit- 
«tn'ls lhe name for an immense, univbr- 

1 shower from tho summer lands.tlint en
rol« us. They are all about us, pouring in 
elr little blessings; and when they arrive 
re they are fertilizing. How many peo

ple are uneasy and want to be doing some
thing they are not doing, dlssatisfled with 
their present condition. This Is the result 
of that very fertilization, which is tho slg-*  
rial of growtli aud impregnation through 
all tho continent for tho -lifting,up of our 
race. Therefqre Spiritualism is not capaWe 
of organization. Because It does not rear it» 
temple*  grow reapectabie and button itself 
up; have a long and beautiful pull-back; a 
fine steeple and bell to call people to church; 
because It ha/a plain platform- anj not a 
pulpit—therefore, they say, It is not for us 
to support, but only to look in upon for 
amusement, and see lhe long-haired men. 
Mind Isn’t sufficiently long, but is growing.

Now, then, one thing Spiritualism does— 
it give« a person wholly to himself. It is 
perfect freedom. Do you woudon so many 
persons In thia world are incotfrtatent to 
manage It, who, as soon as the halter is off, 
go pranielng through society like wild coIto. 
upsetting everything? It I*  a terrible re
sponsibility to rise Into consciousness of 
perfect liberty- Perfect liberty—what la It? 
Iown myself. "My son.be thou freo In
deed." That'll the voice of Spiritualism. 
Do you wonder so few people are prepared 
for that ? W by, the very thought of entire 
lack of*  restraint to the beginning of mis
chief. You walk in the proprieties and dig
nities of sdbiety because you are a slave— 
because you have not tlie lndependMiOO to 
take poesossion of yourself—of your own 
property. You arehelr-apparent to immor
tality. The fact that you cannot take In tils 
full Idea of liberty shows that you hav^not 
risen to the itandard of perfect Spiritual*  
lty which to the goepel or Spiritualism.

Multltudee of men who are religious, are 
not moral or trustworthy. They declare 
themselves lit for heaven, but they will'not 
deal Justly or tell the truth."

These just and striking statements ex
plain themselves, and nee<i no comment or 
Criticism. Thqv tell the story of the decay 
<»f dogmatic theology, and of the moral and 
spiritual power of our sectarian church«».. 
A large class of person'« are next spoken of, 
“more truthful and conscientious and Just 
than most |»jM»i»le in tho churches." who are 
generally "giving up religion entirely." and 
are mostly Indifferent, who get iihperfect 
Ideas of modern science, and are sometimes ' 
active in.propagating their views.

'^rilUTUALlSTS, *

and those who are looking In that direction, 
are next spoken of.

** Below these, ns to Intellectual character 
and equipmonts, there is a larger class, in 
whom prehistoric or savage thought still 
survives, with very slight modifications 
from Sclencoor any other modern influence. 
OiswfeUow-cflizens of this class believe In 
luck, onums, dreams, signs of mAny kinds 
(that is, in supernatural Indications or fore- 
shado^yngs ot future events), and in the 
presence and influence of lhe spirits of the 
dead, whom they habitually or occasionally 
consult hi various wavs. These have not fill 
rejected Evangelical Protestantism, as great 
numbers <»f them are member*of  the popu
lar churctap. Many of them nave wealth 
and soclarpositioh. The women of tblA class 
constitute the larger portion of the great 
army of rvadeniuf worthless books of fiction 
and serials in lhe story newnpapfero. Perhaps 
a majority <»f lhe members of lhe Evangel
ical Prptestantchurchealn thtocountry have 
at some tiiftfi-t’insulted the spirits of dead 
people, by the. help of aom\ professional 
ghost-seer or medium.*  But outside of the 
Church, the liellevers in spirits, spells, pos
sessions, omens, visions, Warnings, and the 
other features of prehisUirlcJsiiperimtural*  
Ism,are usually hostile toPtrnstlanlty. They 
think th« Insplratioipf'Hnd revelations of 

and mediums In this 
lue to those recorded/*  
vc usually a scorn or 
t us a teacher, uninire

S-lje middle between six on the one side, and 
.^ixonlhe other.- lie made the face of an 

ideal bring. Is It Injurious to have an Ideal 
picture? No; but It is Injurious to have it 
represented as »Mi authentic picture. You 
must l»e honest and Just, and that will lead 
you to Spiritualtom, and .'out of churches. 
Be candid in criticising and you will sec 

Xhat that beautiful Mother who has bedn 
Idealized and present«! to the world through 
that miraculous organization, th« Roman 
Catholic Church, has l»een improved upon 
wonder fullv. Tho Madonna is^slmnly a his
toric myth like the 8avlor of DaWinci. But 
the actual Mother-one of whoeA represen
tative« I see here- was Ann,E<<e. She saw 
a new Bible inside tho old fone. She saw 
that w t have woman as well as man 
In tho p th« world. NowXLpjxH^
uallsm c< iuw 111 a different ;wa<, frnin Hu*"  
old faiths\ It multiplies the*<  Madonnas, ajid 
wo have them all aroundxw. Higginson 
says every woman becomes a Modonpa by 
the birth of her first child. Thor« are manv 
Madonnas here Intllartfbrd that l»eat Da 
Vinci's—superior to those of. Ann J<ee. If 
you'aro yourself good enough, my brother, 
you will then have your eyes ope/mflo see 
the true Madonnas, hi the old theological 
interpretation it is saying a good «leal to s:\y 
you make woman cqualqoman. But I wish 
more than that—It. Is tliat I may. become 
equal to woman. I wish *1  might have as 
much appreciation of love as she; that 1 
might be bf aufllclent service to give her a 

. perception of. these mere external methods 
of research characteristic of man. Now wo
man steps out of ChrlstiaifX^ when she 
Steps upon this platformT Now don’t leave 
the hall immediately, for Fhaye something 
else to say. Sho leav««s Christianity in this 
sense: Christianity in the past knows only 
masculinity. Jehovah was a man. The Ged 
of lhe New Testament is a man. He is a 
father, but he never begot a daughter—only 
a son. That is to say It was merely a system 
of primogeniture. It was keeping ityt£<*1in8  
of the family name. I am not blasphemous. I 
am simply giving you history. I am talk
ing now about the great love iiikI wisdom 
emtaxlied in the divine mind of lhe uni- 
verie. I am talking about a Ixxik. and a 
doctrine that prevails. And according to 
this doctrine Jehovah |»erpeluute<l his fami
ly num« In a ben; and many believe that all 
the heaven they will ever gain will be 
through his kindness and instrumentality; 
for you know wliat lhe old Methodist min
ister said. "If Justice had been done we 
ihould have been In hell lohgago." So the 
idea is that mercy came in through man; now 
on that bta;«. the defaulting bank president 
who subscribes to this doctrine lust In time 
to be saved, goes to glory. I tell you this is 
demoralizing. 'No man can iw happy 
through lhe instrumentality of any other 
person—through mere faith and nothing 
else, any more than lie can lie abed to-mor
row morning and simply by believing, find 
litoclotheson am! eating his breakfast. But 
1 can’t discuss this point further.

Well, we aye having a savior in Woman as 
well as in man. Every where women are’ad- 
vancing. Once, only a miui could travel 
about the country. Only a. man knew 
enough to say anything. A woman was to 
nsk her husband at home.' Ho tattled her 
oplnons for her, but now sho has her own. -

1 say Spiritualism is too good to be trilled 
with. There are people'Who ought not. to 
touch It at all till they know enough to take 
a blessing. That whicleto most perfect in its 
influence ofght to bo taken sparingly, rare
ly and wttliveneratlOD. You cannot health
fully lL<e IJTB3 close and constant boinmun- 
Ion wUlr the other world as you du with 
this. ( Drawing nearer to Christ means 
drawltag nearer tc tlie Soul of things; and 
this superiority enable« us to have a lAlle 
of .these sweet blessings showered from the 
oky Intd the soul. I have lived inontlis—* 
two years even, without knowing by a 
present experience that there was such a 
world as that to which we are going: I was 
unconscious of i>. or had no sensation of It. 
I needed rest; to become fallow ground. ’ I 
needed autumn and winter—a time for stor
ing up for my own growth. 1 And Thave*s<  
much around aud about m« thpt I cannot 
possibly appropriate, that I have to take 
these bleesings sparingly. I have for weeks 
sbbnt the time from sunrise till noon (with 
thirty minutes for breakfast) Investigating 
in my way tasfore over writihg.a sentence 
for publication. Many think I liavo only toz 
take a pencil and wrjto. But I nover could 
do anything of that kind. I work day often 
day for wee!'s,to get Into the soul of a\ 
thing. There fere itaany paths that lead 
through matter to spirit, and I know that 
to day better than over. 'are as
numerous as the lines of on' from
any centre. I know I pursued one'of these 
paths. I How? Well, I formed a private dr- 
cle, ’ ratlvely. J wentdowu into
our I found a tiean
rine of its care
ful way or winding itself up u>o pole. One 
day I made up my mind tMC V 1 knew 
enough that vino uiightmako aoonfldcntof 
of me, and tell mo Its secrets. If 1 was wise

TOE« 
ntry-

him. The turtles crawl«! close to his feet, 
and looked at him, and they liegan to-daV*  
an Interest with one another. So Thoreau 
found himself atone with the works of his 
heavenly Father, though that was not the 
name (i^gave it. So I went to my vine. Bv 
tho way, I never workjn lhe spirit after 13 
o'clock. After That hour 1 am purely a man 
of this world. In the morning when tho 

rything is positive, and the 
Hi new light, that Is my

••Home Dangi-rom« Ti-ndende«of -American
Life."

The leading article m the Atlantic Month
ly forOctotor. has theatave title; and gives 
potable proof that a writer may haven good 
understanding of some tilings, and yet be 
profoundly Ignorant of other matters 011 
•which he ventures to treat.- The clear com- 
ri;ehension oCother aspects of our national 
fe shown by the author of this article, 

stands out In striking contrast to bls ignor
ance of the great spiritual movement, and 
of the. ideas and character of Spiritualists,-

Il opens by describing the many changes 
-wrought by llm late civil war—the new 
load of a great debt, the impetus transient
ly given to business, the spirit of exlrava-’ 
gance. the improvident esnensm of all class
es, and the haste to gel rich suddenly and 
without patient labor, which led to rash 
speculations, and undermined morals and 
Integrity. This leads to the aspects and 
Umdende.s of our religions life, and I quote 
the leading slatemenu male on that sub
ject:

"The effe>ct of the new hunger for wealth 
and display extended to religion and its or
ganic activities. »The now tide of worhlll- 
iuws rose every where, and submerged to a 
great extent a Church^vhlch it found opon 
and without defense against the flood. The 
conditions of life, the temptations ami en
ticements were jiew. The religious people 
of the country in geueral had no adequate 
tralnia$4>r inorhl discipline to prepare them 
to face the new foes. The Church failed 
t«» meet the iioads of the limes, She did 
vastly taller Hum those who did nothing,—, 
than many of her critics./But that was not 
enough.

“Th« <11 «Integration of religion has pro
ceeded rapidly. • » • Public worship,
wlth-tta pulpit oratory and modern church 
music, is an icHhetic entertainment. They 
have develops h religion which h not relig
ious. They have learned how 1«) be Chris
tians, according to their meaning, without 
any self-denlalkor any abridgement of the 
pleasures, pursuits or ambitions of people 
who ackmiwhnlgc no religious obligations. 
They are Hit' most intelligent members of the 
popular churches of this country They are 
deeorquslv nmrnl, conforming to the easy, 
worldly criterion ofpeople of like social |x>- 
sition. They arc not usually scrupulously 
truthful or conscientious, and do not ta- 
Have it |•oss 1 bl<> to maintain a very high 
standard of Justice or houeaty in business 
life. They regard the (’.olden' Rule iw im
practicable, and with more or less sincerity 
deplore the existence of Insurmountable 
obstacles in the way of obeying it. They 
do not taliovc lire creeds which they sub- 
ecrilnt when they join the Church, and gen
erally make no secret afterward of their 
doubt nr disbelief respecting various funds- 
meptal doctrine*  of Christianity. But they 
hav? a horror Of all dissent which takes a 
man out of the popular church, ami show 
no respect for The plea of conscience In 
such cases. • • • In them the religion 
popularly professed has spent Its force, and 
HTey, can contribute little to aid in the mor
al regeneration of Hie country. They are 
almost destitute Qf moral Insight,, and have 
little confidence lit principles,—trusting en
tirely to management, to policy, and to pres- 
'ent success, <

•Their ministers are «jten of intelligence 
ajid conshleiable culture. They believe 
even less than their people of the doctrines 
of their creeds.. They generally avoid doc
trinal subjects In preach ink, and have for 
some years based their teaching mostly on 
utilitarian grounds. They have for them
selves accepted rationalistic beliefs far In 
advance of wliat they teach<and consider 
themselves engaged in a most necessary and 
useful work,—that of leading the people 
gradually onward In thought and knowl
edge by carefully givi 
they are able to 
trema, and 
strength mavstakfng 
ken sincerity /Their

thoughtof their hearers. They do not under
stand the real tendencies of the time, lack
ing the insight and the synthetic Judgment 
which reault from Independent search for 
truth and from heartiness of conviction. 
They greatly overrate the success of their 
system pt repression.—of kemffhg back most 
of what they thomselvee believe. •

sun risfs.nnd ever 
world Is tilled wit................    ,
thno to work. O.how many limes I have 

paper. And write,'write, write, as Sweden
borg . I might have written a hundred 
VOlui j .
have/been worth Che printing'. 1 resisted 
he/luxur-y of Indulgence. My work hns 

of Bclf dlsclpllrio. I hardly know 
»f another who would carry II out will» 

unclLseverity. I toll you those.who indulge 
In the delights of spiritual clrctat and put 
no restraint on these things, are In danger 
of shipwreck, mental and physical. I began 

•these things a sickly man. and to-day I am
In possession of good health. It Is because 
I have earned It by obedience to laws. A

Thus confining my work to the morning, 
I went down into the garden. 1 tell you’it 
is beautiful to'go out with a prayer—“-Lei 
me Walk to-day with God In the garden.” 
Well,1 that was my prayer. What was the 
first thing I saw? With my physical eyes, 
whatanybody would see—a bran vine grow
ing up a pole.- That Isa physical' manifest
ation. My question whs. "Tell me how you 
did this. I ki/w what botanists ami chem
ists say.ab-TTT It.' I don’t want anything of 
that; I wish to know what you" vine can 
tell me of your biography.” I can tell you 
this very quick. 1 found the vine growing 
just as a vessel floats on the water—just as 
a ship rides on the surface of a fluid. I was 
ainaz«i. The physical manifestation of that 
vine was a floating of the particles, atoms, 
or molecules, as they call them now. These 

♦wore riding. Every atom was riding. On 
what? On a fluid. That was not sufficient. 
I saw the fluid, Hs colors and processes. 
"Are you the.chum of this vino?” I looked 
deeper, under lb \ fluid, and found some 
tlung flailing th«W That was an atmos
phere Just like that we are breathing*  to
night. These particles-were breathing it. 
These atoms were floating on the fluid—the 
fluid floating oil the atmosphere, arid that. 
Us vou all know, floating on a finer one 

jailed ether. And.here we conn- to-what 
science staph at; It Is just the placetatween 
two piers where two cities cross. Ether Is 
the name of uhe pier, and law Is the name 
of tho other. Between these two piers as a 
«•oiiitaTlng power, was what must he called 
an essehce Now that essence floated the 
ether, the ether floated the atmosphere, the 
atmosphere the fluid, and the fluid th<> mol
ecule. I began to ba encouraged. It took 
nm ,tw< weeks to find so much ns that., I 
Knew Dfero must bn something In the uni- 
V'jrsZbesIdes an essence. What makes the 
laU’Kte that God? Here the law had limit
ations. Il referred to vegetation. It was 
within the essence on which the essence was*  
riding. I looked deeper than the law, ami 
found that which was not bon nd—I found 
principle. I said, Is tluit all?' Hero is prin
ciple that regulates law—law the essence, 
«wince lhe/etlH’r, ether the atmosphere, at
mosphere tne fluid, and all these fluids, but 
how can principle know so nihch? How do 
you know how to go to work to do all this? 
80 J worked awav^nt any rate I got It. It 
was a secret not wholly confidential, and 
that Is the r«tson I tell It to you. Inside 
and belieath the principle I found what I 
must call an ide*  Now it is belter than 
all that. It is not a thought, of a proposi
tion. An idea In the sense I am using It 
now. means an intelligence which has in it 
tlie vitality of love and wisdom. Well, 
whence you? A thought was the voice or 
Father and Mother God. The Idea of that 
bean vine floated upon the bosom of God; 
that floated the principle of vegetation: that, 
realized Itself.in the law, and that gathered 
to Itself an essenoe, that an ether, tliat an 
atmosphere, that a fluid,and tho fluid cloth- 
ad ItselMiko tlie lilies of the valley.

G«xj of the thountaln, God of the storm, 
God of the flowers, God «f each one, breathe 
on our spirits thy love and thy feeling. Teach 

^us to be (jbntent with thy fatherly dealing. 
"Teach to' love thee and to love one an- 

make us all freo-fr.e from the 
shackles of ancient tradition—free from tho 

. censure of man for his Maker. Teach us, 
each one, to perform our own true mission, 
and show us that It is like thee to labor.

------- .----------------
x He who can think dispassionately and 
deeply us I do» to great as 1 am; none other. 
But his opinions are at freedom to diverge 

Tram mine as mine are from hto; and, in
deed, on recollection. I never loved those 
moat who thought with me, but those ra
ther who deemed my sentiments worth dis
cussion, and who corrected me with frank
ness and affability.—Landor.

Is there, then, a vast spiritual existence 
pervading the universe, even as there to a 
vast existence of matter pervading it—a 
spirit which, as a great German author tells 
us, sleeps in the. stone, dreams In the ani
mals, awakes In man? Does the soul arise 
from the one asTbe body grtoee from the 
other? Do tboy in like manner return? If 
so. we can interpret human existence.— 
Draper. ' * ' \ ’

Every man has a right to offer his idea of 
salvation to bis brother. The feeling In 
right, though the theology may .be wrong. 
—Miss B radon.

long«! lo spemi my nights with invpen and 
i»aper. And write, write, write, as Sw«len-

just as easy. and they would not--ha a class.*

them the truth as 
'heir caution is ex- 

riflee whatever 
urage and outopo*  

___________ ________ Ing is far lees ad
vanced and rationalistic than the habitual

It footers skepticism, ami spreads distrust- 
of all moral and religious verity, as Uta peo
ple are aware that their minister/practice

The church Is now,' for the most part, a 
«posltory of social rather than of reuglou’ 
Auences. Its chief force or vitality, is no 

~ still, of oou roe,

many trance-apeake 
country superior in 
in the Bible. They 
history, and of the I’ 
especially hostile to belief In any authority 
except that of the individual soul. They most
ly regard Soeh’ty ns a' great oppressor, and 
lH*lieve  that priests (they call all ministers 
priests) have been the authors, ami are now 
the chief supporters, of nearly all the evils 
which afflict .mankind. They ari'all senR- 
myitallstarlhat Is, they attach little value 
to Facte, and do not think It Important to 
study them. Their contempt for scientific 
methods of investigation Is nearly equal to 
their scorn for histbrv. • • • They have 
not wholly waited ‘Injury to their morals 
in thus casting <»ff lhe restraints of the old 
beliefs. There has been a serious and gen
eral lowering ot moral lone and quality 
among them during tho last fifteen years, 
and tills deterioration Is still going on. But 
this has not yet resulted .In any great In
crease of concrete immorality, except the 
immorality of worthless talk. Incessant, uni
versal, and Interminable. • • • They have 
seriously weakened re«pect,for law in all 
partrUTourcountry, and have profoundly 
Influenced public sentiment In opposition to 
the punishment of criminals. JThey have to 
a great extent abiured lhe doctrine of Ifidl-- 
vldual responsibility for wrong-doing; and 

of the ago, and ha’ve so benumbed the con
science of tho natlouthat the unwillingness, 
of good people to have tho laws enforced, 
and their sympathy for criminals, are among 
the most threatening eflls of our society. 
Their worst Immorality Is tholr teaching, . 
¿«specially the character of their addresses, . 
lectures, and dhoussions; in which there is - 
almost everywhere a wild vehemence of at*  
tack upon all the prlnclplesof religion, mor
ality, and social order, which Is unrestrain
ed by any regard for truth, decency, or Jus
tice • • • No other class to. at present, 
so successfully educating, the people'of this 
country- They are positive'and aggressive, 
and have a certain power of enthusiasm pr 
aflluus which no other class now.possesses. 
Tljey have many organized societies, travel
ing lecturers, and missionaries, and a score 
or two of newspapers, besidee an enormous 
literature of their own. if one may apply the 
word literature to their productions. It to a 
great and successful movement for the prop
agation of uneducated thought, the specta
cle of tlje untaught classes and disorganizing 
forces of the time taking possession of the 
printing press, of the rostrum, and of the 
ballot, and attacking modem society with 
hto owu weapons. It to a widespread.revolt 
Against civilization."

With tho discussion of Spiritualism, Ig
norance and prejudice begin. On the start 
this class are put below other free-tblnking 
people in M intellectual character and equip
ment," which to not trakrtheir average in
telligence being auite up to that of other*.  - 
It is true and well, that plain and uncultur
ed people are In onr ranks, but we find, too, 
such men as William Lloyd Garrison, Judge- -( wom6o M 

Elizabeth Bar-

w seemsto 
to a life be-

I

their ideáis have pervadod the atmosphere^, '

Kare aware that their minister/p 
concealment of their real beliefs. •

• The church Is now; for the most

longer religious. There are .....JI 
many truly religious people in the churches, 
who slnòerely believe toe old doctrines em
bodied In all the creeds. But these are ev
erywhere a small minority, and they are 
mournfully conscious that the old religious 
ih£rik BSTàtotSt^ttaToth  ̂of thè 

modern revivalism, and do not feel at home 
among the younger members of the church, 
witbtnelr advanced views and fashionable, 
thorough going worMllnras. They are, too, 
alarmed to And the atmosphere and the tone 
of tbeohùrob becoming more and more sec
ular and busi nres-1 Ike. • • •• The in
fluii»« of the church and of religion on toe 
morals and conduct of life, has greatly de
clined. andta sUil declining. • ?• The 
morality baaM upon religion. popularly pro. 
fewed, has, to a total extent, broken down

The great Roman Catholic Cbilrch, 
church, and the only one really 

to the institutions'of the 
ed to.Qur unbounded admira- 
n the through palaov car ar- 
the other world.. I believe 

e the lees Mare 
to my ideas fixed 
id painted a plot- 
The true history

. I am thankful that we have a Mother in 
our

Dav 
on 
ure

of me, and tell mo Its secrets. If 1 was 
enough and Internal enough. I inlghi 
come one with the life of that vine, fit 
Ing to get at the truth we frequently over
look these more delicate and hidden paths 
of the Infinite purpose. Well, I went there 
day after day, and 11 took many vliiti be
fore I got into sympathy with that vine. 
You remember how Thoreau went day af
ter

iwi uojt nun in mwa many visits iw 
i got into sympathy with that vine, 
remetqber how Thoreau went day af- 

and reposed oua rock with the love 
reflowing forth from him.till the 
and the birds, and the II tUs .Ruing 
all became Inter«to 1 in him, and 

not afraid of hinj. .They got near to

^Edmunds and Wallaoe; such women 
Alice and Phebe Cary, and EilzabcLL 2 
rett Browning, and a goodly .cem: 
cultured and critical 
and sagacious mWl. 
consider all facto th 
yond as v 
thought.'*  
more beauty and 
cauie man's Spiritual

■Uuctlvegerm turaii
' -Ooya»wd<m
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. X- ■
Science is constantly, advancing from tbe ‘•material" 

Inward toward the spiritual, from the study of structure to 
that of function; from the sltuly of function to that of force 
or life; and from the stqdy m tho personal and special to 
that of tho general and impersdhal, la the llpe of scientific 
movement. The- grosser forms first drew attention from 
crude mnn; na the intellect unfolds Ils methods,Its objects, 
and Its alms become refined, accurate nnd delicate. The 
progress of astronomy is marked by .this law of spiritual 
tendency. The first explanations ophe celestial phenome
na were'grossly coarse and material, and all astronomic 
progress has been in the direction of more refined. Ideal,, 
and'spiritual views. The Jewish notion <>f*tho  stars was 
that they were.only lights, set -fast In a solid framework 
■Overhead, to light the tyirth. Then these bodies were sup
posed to be carried around by a solid revolving crystalline 
sphere to which they-were attached. Then came the no. 
lion of the more mbblle and complex mechanism of epi
cycles; and this was succeeded by tho subtler conception 
of DesCartes, of etherlal currents whirling in vortices,Aand 
bearing thus the heavenly bodice onward. At length, after 
years of astronomic labor, Newton struck away these crude 
devices, and substituted i>o Idea of a onlversul/^nd im
material force. ¿¿Thus the tendency of astronomic science 
has been to withdraw attention from the tangible, material 
and sensuous, and direct it toward the Invisible, tho super- 
seMUOus.tbe spiritual. From the crude nnd coarse motion 
of huge whc/l-work, which turned the stars jwxne would 
turn the crank of a grindstone, It lias gradually arisen to 

of a pure, spiritual principle, as the foundation 
thq Universe. From the coarsest materialism, aslrono- 

y has thus arisen, to a truth of the World of spiritual 
powers. - “

And the spiritual tendency marks the progress of all 
modern science. Its questions are becoming less and less 
questions of ‘•matter and more and more questions of force 
and of power.’’ Not many years since, the great agencies 
of change,.heat, Ikht, electricity, magnetism,*  and affinity 
were regarded as kinds of "mattejv’ ‘’imponderable ele
ments’’ in distinction from other “ material elements." 
But now these crude notions arc abandoned. II^il fs 
found to be a "mode of motion"; light another mode of 

-force; electricity still another; magnetism still another; af. 
Unity and gravity other modes. Nor is this all. Each of 

•these mbdes of force is easily transformed of translated 
Into another; heat, into electricity, electricity into magnet- 
ism. These agencies are found to be mutually convertible 
modes of force. And when wc define force, we are com
pelled to the conception of ho order of immaterial Idcp», of 
spiritual powers.

Every scientific question leads um at last, from body, 
form, phenomena inward toward the realm of formative 
power. Every question of form ’becomes nl Ikst a ques
tion of forcB. Every question of force lecomcs a question 
of power; and every question of power becomes a question 
of eternal reason. Thus wc get swept from the study of a 
stone or a star, into cycles of universal career; and once 
involved therein, we confront the Idea of the Infinite Rea
son of things; and each btep of this march is marked by 
the gra’dual Vahslation of ’• matter " into modes of (Jelng. 

rAfler It is seen that light and heat, tho principal agencies

net Ism and clairvoyance had illustrated the action of this 
soul in these faculties; had asserted the perception of the 
spiritual personages who on.ee were In the form, and then 
til this auspicious moment, began that great series of phys
ical manifestations, known a, Mo.duri> Spiritualism.

Thus the whole range nnd te ency\>f modern thought 

 

is rapidly culminal'ng-to a fy/al point on.the very verge 
of the aplriual. Can thljj tendency b&aQ*ested  here? Will 
it stop at the beck of soinefac(entitle or theological bigot, 
on the boundaries of the sensuous w.»rld, where form fades 
into force; body .Into being, ¿nd sense Into sou). Can the 
Just awakened intellect, bcglnnindtct feel ilaqiower, and to 
exalt itself to tbe contemplation <\tho grandest problems 
of bfTïig, bo arrested and drived back with ibc'cry of “lin- 

ble,““impossible**?  No. It w ¡JI, pierce the veil which

leisclen
—* — - jentuou- .....

’ ig. ¿nd .— 
dicci, bcglmiinrftci! 
contemplatovi <\tl 
led and drived baci

neatly writt 
I" a fac-simiju 
\ from Jpsep

post
divl les form from force, •• matter" from spirit, body Iron) 
soul
ward^toward the centre and source of things

and push its triumphs and researches fur up and in

\XI.

nrAiORDîAT. SUBSTANCE.
What proof tluH man is microcosmic? The crown—the 

forces of »oil the prim&Uial elements of the universe?
Answcm—Bcpauae nil the elements of Hie cosmos nnd 

cycles of career enter Into his composition. . .
Objection :—But may not other planets nnd other sys

tems than oursrcontnin some elements nnd forces tuul laws 
that do not enter Into our own. And if so, may there not 
be some being!} of a higher order than man ?

Answer:—No. Because if other planets contained ele
ments, and forces different from our own, and totally un
like them, then there Could be no homogeneousness—no an- 
alogy-no likcnc'S or sympathy between them, and there
fore no relationship—and hence none o| that linrmuny or 
systematic unity, which the cosmos jjiTplays.

Two views exhaust the subject. 1st: ?f some other plan
et or system contains some elements like ours and al the 
same time-some other ones totally unlike ours/then there 
could be no hoindgCniiny or unity of the elements of that 
world or system. It*  couH-nqHhe^fyurbc a world or sys
tem, for two totally unlikes qyuld not blend into harmony, 
for all relationship wetc precluded by this fact.

And 2nd : ,f some one world or system of worlds, com-, 
posed of elements unlike ours, unanalogoualo ours, then 
wc should have two syatciAa of nature, orj^lverscs, wbrch 
is absurd, whfclistand in no sort of relalMb; neither aflect- 
log, nor a flee led by each other. The intelligence of th 
could never know anything of tho facCmjiature ol the 
other, for they would find noaoaloguo by which to explain 
or even acnsc its existence. Each would be to tho other as 
if It were not. A bottom less-and boundless chasm would 
yawn forever between-lhcm." Indeed no system in either 
would be possible,Tor the universe would by this fact cease 
to be a universe, and would become therefore a dualvene, 
and tills is chaos.

The very idea—Universe—means Wholeness, Oneness, 
Unity; until, therefore, wc destroy the un’ity of nature-- 
nnd abandon al)‘idea of analogy, wc cannot affirm the ex
istence of two unlike substances. Spirit " Is all In all.” 
Any amount of illustrations readily occur to our minds; 
for Instance, hero is a globe to be made from a mass of to
tally heterogeneous materials. Centripetal and centrifu
gal laws are to make it round and solid. But while a pat« 
tide of Iron was properly affected by attraction, nnd should

=
written In pencil.on one side. The writing was 
'-’.' j of the written messages we had received 

Joseph, rhe following is an 6xact copy of the 
message brought to us in thfs golden envelope:

-The people which sat In darkness, saw great light, 
and to them which sat in the region and’alisdow of 
death, llght.sprung up." -

“I have many things to write unto thee, but I will 
not do so.J trust 1 shall shortly see thee nnd shall speak 
face to face with thee."
x " Be not discouraged ; all is well. Have faith.

. •*.  \ ; JosBPir.’’.
e three sentences, we thought, were address- 

ta, exeppt the middle one, whicli seemed 
to myself personally. The envelope in 

essagescame, has been shown to^nany 
.... vunite In saying It Is different from any-
thing they over saw. Taking all the circumstances to
gether under which this beautiful golden envelope and 
spirit messages came to us from Joseph, we cannot, for 
a moment, doubt their genuinen««s; but we were yet 
Shave oH>tr evidence given ub, which would forever 

ace beyoOiuestion Abe facts luetrMated. To mako 
this evidence clear to the readers of the Journal. I 
must go back a little and give a brief account of the 
wonderful spirit lights given In our circle.

When we flrst begun to see these lights, they attract
ed no-speclat attention, for Mrs. Allen andjnyself had 
seen them hundreds of times before. But they soon be
gan to assume a cliqracter at once so remarkable and 
Interesting as to clnillenge our deepe8t*aiid  most criti
cal attention. A tow-evenings after they first began to 
appear, we observed thatlhey would dart swiftly from 
one part of the room to another, move about In circles, 
suddenly enlarge to six or eight Inches in diameter and 
then :is suildenly-contract to the Bize of a pea. Somo 
were vividly bright, others of a dull pale color. Some 
would revolve and throw off smaller points of light 
which would revolve about the first like a satellite— 
and some would burst like a volcano, nnd others would 
explode and a column -of smoky vapor would rise two 
or three feet and vanish.

One evening, we observed a light of unusual size and 
brilliance forming, when to our ustonlshment. It darted 
to the table and rapped quickly,and sounded liken hard 
stone. It then moved away to tjie corner of the room 
and dissolved; but almost Instantly It formed again, 
moved to tho table swiftly and rapped »is before. As it 
moved about and turned itself In nil directions, we saw 
that it was ovql in form and about as large as a goose
egg-say five ipches long, and three and half inChes 
through. It was self-luminfflis and so intensely bright 
that it illuminated the top of the tabloso that we could 
see the sheet of-paper and pencil« lying on it whenJt 

id near them. Pretty soon we observed something 
moving about on tills wondrous ball of light, and 

dl/ectly we saw a finger, and then another, and then all 
Stingers of a hand moving over the ball. By Request 

oved about to each one of iis so that we could ex
amine It closely. The fingers were ns |>erfectly fonmed 
as we ever saw and looked just as natural and life like 
as the fingers of any of us silting In the circle. I asked 
if we might take hold of this luminous »tone, and the 
answer was, -No." 1 inquired If II would dissolve if we 
handfed it, and was told that it would. I then asked If 
the spirit controlling It'would touch us with it nnd the 
answer promptly came, -Yes." It then came lo each 
one of us nnd stroked us over the*oj>en  hand. It felt 
bard Just like a rather smooth- stone. It then, went to 
Miss M , stroked her on the arm and hand repeatedly, 
and we could hear it as well ns see it moving up and 
down her arm, all the while displaying the lingers raov- 
Ing over its luminous surface. It would frequently 
move awny to another |»art of the room and dissolve in 
a cloudy appearance and disappear and then immedi
ately reform anil come swiftly to the table and rap.

One evening!there were two of these balls of light— 
oi\e controlled by Miss M.’s father, and one controlled 
by Mrs. Allen's mother. On this occasion we saw them 
forming In different parts of the room simultaneously 

.and at least ten feet apart. They were very similar, 
one being a little larger than the others- The fingers 
were unlike; those on one ball being evidently a man’s 
0irs, and tboee on the other ball being the soft and 

er fiesby fingers of a female. Tills last ball of light 
went to Mrs. Allen and rubbed her band and arm and 
patted Iun; on the head.
? Sometimes these lights would come together and 
touch each other and nip simultaneously on the table 
And then separate twelve to fifteen feet apart and dis
solve In vapor and reform again.

A few evenings after these two balls of light were 
Been, a light was observed to be forming of so singular 
a character tbftt It Instantly riveted our attention. 
First, there was a circle formed of a pure.white light 

• and about as.large around as the top of a large goblet. 
This circle of light was perhaps a half Inch wide, and 
the center was dark. While it was forming it turned 
about in all directions and we saw a dark substance 
extending back of it, five or six inches and pear-shap
ed. At the small end of this form there was a bright 
point of light about as large as a hickory nut, pretty 
soon there was seen a point of light on the side or the 
pear-sheped form;and then another and another till 
there was a’strlpof light along the entire ride. This 

•line of light was about one inch wide and six inches 
long, and presently there seemed to be letters forming 
on it. We watched It with intense interest and soon 
Miss M., who sat nearest it-* —It probably being six or 
eight feet from her—exclaimed, "it Is a hand I" And 

• before we could say more it came swiftly to the table 
•and rapped as tbe ball of light had done. It sounded' 
hard like the other, and aa it nmved-around we all saw 
tbe name clearly and distinctly—It was “Joseph,’’ In 
letters of Orel It moved a found to each one of us close 
Slo our eyes, so <hat we could inspect it critically.

e letters were distinctly formed and appeared as 
though engravwl. But what was a great satisfaction 
to us liv this nffme, was that it was seen to be a fac
simile or the name we had seen so often, as It was sign
ed to the various written messages we had received 
from Joseph. There was no guess work about.this nor 
hallucination; It was the result of careful and critical 
examination of the ntrtn'e HltacbedAo the messages and 
tbe one engraved on the stone in letters of lire. They 
were one and the same in-style, form and outlines, and 
could only have been executed by one and the same 
hand. • .
' As this wondrous thing moved about we saw that 
the center of the circle.or bright corona was in the 
form of a star—a seven-pointed star—which seemed to 
bg slgrdikant of many things that must for tbe present 

” Mrs. Alien requested that this thing of beauty be 
brought to her that Bhe might measure the length of 
the name. It was then brought to her and laid along-

- side her band on the table, so that her hand touched it.

Thea 
ed to th 
lo l«e 
wh tlies 
people, who al ying It is different from any- 

ing all tbe circumstances to
gether under which this beautiful golden envelope and

Alin il io ecu il nisi UKUi nuu ut'ni, niu i>i iiivii.'ai niicuuiua , ». , , , » . . . . .of eo.mlc.1 change, »nd tbe greti medlom.”f «nwiioV piece. » P-rUcle of wmo .ub.Uocott.UI.
- 1«« irnm iinliLn if U’Aiilil rlri liiat thn nnnnslhi

through which things become known nnff'knownblo lo us, 
arc only módes of force, how can we resist the conviction, 
that all the things which these agencies reveal to us, aro 
also only inodes of force? o not heal and light quilc os 
tangible to our ¡nod lion os n rockl^ a star ?
IJeal affects our senses with more Intensity than *a  rock. 
Can wc say of (ho one, it is a mode of torce, of power, and 
of the other, It Is material and substantial entity? Bill 
that rock Itself is transformable into forms, of force, and 
so may be actually translated into .the realm of “Impond
erable elements,’* where it will exhibit no more the ’’ ma
teriality " which so deceived our senses, fíoc^smlst baa 
yet reached the last analysis of any form or force, yet 
chemistry docs transíalo ’‘matter" (body) Into forjo. Nor 
can ruly say, that there Is In ¿ature apy-fqrm ol

, which is not at one time or anothep'actually a 
of force. : !

e progress of philosophy also Is marked by tho same 
spiritual tendency. It has advanced from the gross notion 
of personal agencies behind tho universe to tho idea tliAl 
tho unlverstf-is but the spontaneous evolution of eternal 
spiritual power Into image, Into form nnd syjnbol.

. Religion pursues the same path.*  What an advance was 
\litat when tho spiritual Idea of God ns n universal fattier 

was Bubstlluled fí»r the gross anthropomorphism of tho 
Jew» ; •

And In this century a still greater, advance has been 
made lothe II armón I al Philosophy. Just at'the moment 
when science had become conscious of tbe spirituality of 
all Its questions, and as if to give illustration and emphasis 
to this spiritual tendency,'Spiritualism opened freshly up- 
oiklbo-world again. Again'add again had similar, (hough 
less extensive' and diversified eflorta been made by the Im
mortals to establish on earth's full, consciousness of the 
bighef spheres and relations; but through the bigotry and 
superstition-ct.mankind, and the Ignoriuce consequent on 
tbe lack of scientific knowledge, they have been reluctant
ly compelled, for the time, \<f suspend, to a great extent, 
their efforts. Now, science dispels the ancient goblins of 
supvatition, reveals'the bidden fdices'of things, upsets tho 
Old theology knd so clears tbe field for the descent of the 
angels, and they come! • •.

• The science of man liad ala» Just advanced lo the »Judy 
of vital dynamics.*  Tho brain and whole nervoqs itructurc 
was found to be set in motion by some unseen, Intangible, 
Immaterial force. TjiU automatic atrucrupe of tbe nerve
system, the inner position of the pole of each nerve arc, 
and tho’fact that the power which moved the whole ma
chinery of tjie organism through the nerves having Ils cen
ter In the brain, was an unseen subtile force, compiled 
physiologists to infer tbe e^lslenhe of tho soul within the 
body as the direct agency of allJrs changes.

An^l. a^galn, phrenology has Just proved the existence of 
organs of spirituality In the brain-Itself; thus compelling 
the inference that where there was a spiritual faculty Ibero 
must be a corresponding spiritual fuuctlon; and if a spir
itual function, why then a spiritual world for thia’functlon 
to reveal and to lake cognition of. And not only mao bad 
both such faculty and funciiou, but magnetism and Its' at
tendant' phenomena of*  cl ar voy ante, psychometry, etc., 
evolved the facts which attend the exercise of such faculty 
And the performance of such function. Thus physiology, 
phrenology and magnetism mmiqdojhe progress inward 
of the science of mon.. . i * *

When this point was reached, there opened upon this 
mundane world the whole batteries of the Immortal land; 
Just lu time, and.es l/Jojlve point and power io tbi*  spir
itual tendency of all sclcnco, an open, wide-reaching oom- 
munlon with th« angels began. Could anything more op- 
potiBDc or deslrablo bare happened ? Science bad Irani' 
formed all bodies Into modes of force, had made tbe tran
sition from “matter",to puce immaterial principles; the 
scion co of man had gone from bones, muscles and nerves 
to the idea of the soul; phrenology had laid open the brain 
and pointed out the organ and faculty of spirituality t mag

'tti*

»

t Animals,

Look .where we may—whether In the works of tho 
scientist, the writings of creedtata, Freethinkers, Spir
itualists, or in the-bosfcof Tournais and secular papers, 
etc., mah claims tbe prerogative of mind, to the al- 
mbst entire exclusion of that quality In animals, con
fining their, capabilities to 
void of ieasom ahd a mere 
their will.

Th|8,.like many other doètririeà that have exploded, 
must; toon« follow in their, trail, as the teat of reason 
applied to It, in the shape or a lew questions, in regard 
to their powers, will place it in the true light, viz.: 
Does not a horse deduce Trom premises, when lie push
es back the slide of a gate, or raises the latch with hi? 
nose, or does not the thirsty ox reason, when he pumpe 
waler with his horns/Mirijjg tho handle with one, and 
pressing it down with Tïïe other? True, they do not 
carry on .a process of déduction in order to convince, 
confute, or set forth propositions and the Inferences 
from them, but they reason according to capacity, 
which no doubt might be much extended by education.

How do we know that animais have not tho higher 
functions and faculties in some degree? Men differ in 
these qualities, and why. not animals’ , /

We nave known horsed to open gates untaught, and 
I saw one make and throw with bls nose, a loop of his 
halter, through*  the space of upright bars, over some 
feed in the nVxt stall, ahd.by a quick’ jerk draw tho 
loop back, together wiHh{4<)(uu of the feed, and as soon 
'al, that .'portion drawn wilhim&te-reach was eaten, hu 
would repeat the looping, as long as any feed was tolie 
obtained in that way.

Rats have been known lo extract olive oil from long 
and uar<ow-necked flasks, by'inserting their tall, and to 
do many other things that instinct could not effect.

Tho “busy bee." not only constructs its combs of a 
certain shape, but adapts them to the space they aro to 
occupy, and they also provide for winter, by storing 
honey, they must be provident and hhvo forethought.

The dog Is proverbially a'knowing animal, and tho 
Journal of the Wth of January, IS78, gives a remark
able Instance of foreknowledge in a dog (copied from 
tho W<lshington Star), whose mistress had died, by vis
iting her room, where lie had never been before, and 
after sniffing at the ImhIv once or twice, ‘left the room 
and tho lot, never left before, aud was not seen until 
the funeral reached the entrance of tho Bellevue Cem
etery, where the dog ran out to meet it, followed it to 
tho grave, where ho kept up a whining and howling 
while tho body was being burled;

The sexton disclosed the fact, that the dog came there 
early that morning,Ivan present when he dugtho grave, 
and was thereuntil the funeral arrived at the cemetery.

All living things of the saino kin 
other, and no uoubt have a Ian 
which Is natural, and although t 
them are familiar and have been nafned by 
Ing lo their resonance, yot with (ill his k:

inct; that 15 de-
wer whla^ determines

W as not this foreknowledge, clairvoyance and reason? 
............................— of the same kind, understand each 

uage of their own, 
sounds made by 

ned by man accord- 
¡nowledge he 

Ir significance, 
ist in the Splrit- 

who ought to know 
to our happiness 

ouId infer, that if

ly different from, and unlike it, would do Just tho opposite 
—would always by the same laws be put out of place. 
Where there is no likeness of elements, there can l-o no an- 
alogy of laws, and therefore not relations of harmony and 
unity, and hence no system of worlds or life. No universe 
on such an hypothesis could exist But a universe docs ex
ist, therefore no such hypothesis can be true. Hence all 
worlds and systems or worlds, with all their forms are 
made of annlngoifr—similar—shall we not say of the same 
Identical stuff? And. therefore, the ultimate forms of ono 
world, its crown, Its perfected fruit, is precisely like the 
ultimate forms of all other worlds. Now, since man con
tains all the elements of our globe, he Is her ultimate form. 
—her highest production. lie is, therefore, the highest 
possible form, and hence he Is microcosmTc. There is, there
fore, no higher order of cxistcncies than lhateOf human be
ings, for that form which embodies all the primordial ole- 
ments of things is a Universe—Is in little ull the sphere.

(To becoounued.)
Copy rishi by H. TntUe a 0. B. Bubbta». 1B7&.
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PSYCHOGRAPHY
Wonderful Manifestations nt Tifllq, Ohio—Spirit Writ

ing—Spirit Engraving on Stone by Spirit Power—' 
Spirit Light» of Marvelous Betuly and Significance.

In former articles I have related bow the Tiffin cir
cle was formed and tbe conditions under which we re
ceived manifestations, some of which have been de
scribed. -In this paper I shall give an account of some 
of the more extraordinary manifestations that have oc- 
curtad. On the evening of Janliary lath, the writer of 
this \hile pitting with the circle, saw a form glide past 
him towards a corner of the room, where It remained 
motionless In front ot a bureau. It was the form of a 
man, and he stood with his back towards the circle. 1 
distinctly saw bis coat which seemed to bs composed 
of pieces of cloth alwut-as*  large as a man’s hand, and 
of various colors. I ImmqdiHtely spoke orchis to the 
circle, but said nothing of my impression that It was 
Joseph, of Egypt. .*  /

TiMLfollowing evening the first writing we received 
was the name of “ Joseph," written in a very peculiar 
style resembling old Engllsh.scrlpt, and very plain. Di
rectly after he wrote the following:.

- I will be with you often. Keep on; you are doing 
weli." t

We expressed our great pleasure at receiving this 
writing from.Joseph, when this was given:

“No mailer what people say, keep on.
■ JofiEPlp»"- 

Directly the following pathetic sentence was wrltton: 
“ O bow’wa have been walling for this..

> Joseph."
We received several other messages from Joseph at 

different times. All of which were very interesting afid 
significant, but 1 must pass them as I wish now to.re
late a very remarkable occurrence that took place a few 
evqnings sulwequent. to receiving the above writings. 
A short lime atter we bad begun to sit reaularly In a- 
cljcle, a while dove was seen by Mr. Dperle, Hying about 
the room as though looking for a place to Hpht. A few 
evenings after this he saw the dove' again tly ing about 
tbe room, bolding a piece of white paper In its mouth. 
Agaln.lt waa seen Bome nights after/ with the paper, 
and it came and lit on the foot of the Ifed between Miss 
M. and myself, nreauested Mr. D. lo ask if It would 
not leave the paped with us. He Inquired, but the dove 
flew up towards tne ceiling and disappeared; two or 
three evenings after this, Mr. D. saw the dove emerg
ing from a bright cloud, and holding In its mouth what* - 
he desertbed as a dark paper, -and it flew down and lit 
as before on tbe foot-board of the bed. It sat slew 
moments bobbing its bead up and down. Presently 
Mr. D. saw it fly up towards tbe ¿oiling and circle around 
and he remarked: “It is now turning to go»’-’ 
it haa dropped the'papery and Just at that
and he remaHretf-It It now turning to go»’-’ and, -there, 
it baa dropped the'paper." and Just at that moment we 
all heard something fall on the floor. The light was 
turned on and there was found on tbe floorrpear Miss 
M. and myself, a small 
2| by 8« inohea It was 
had ever seen. We op 
piece of white paper nl

turned on and 
M. and myself.

uuiu vu vuo uvvi. fjvai uioo 
t or golden envelope, about 
terent from any envelope we 
d it carefully and found a 
r folded, with sentences very

It extended from the tips of her Ungers back on her 
hand to a point which measured Just Uvo inches.' We 
.then requested that it come and touch/ us that 'we 
¡night feel the -substance and cdiupate it with the ball 
of light It did s<\ and it appearod-bard like a stone as 
tbe other seemed to be. When it went to Mrs. Allen/ 
It rubbed over her hand with the name next her hand, 
and she described it as letters-cutor engraved in stone. 
This also dissolved into a cloud and disappeared and 
formed again very, often during the several evenings 
we saw it One evening it appeared and disappeared 
in this way eleven times.

Sometime» a linger would be seen extending over the 
bright corona and reaching to tbe middle of the dark 
star .in the center; and a few times we saw a hand 
bolding this beautiful symbol as It was carried about 
Here, then, we have one of tbe most remarkable spirit 
manifestations of modern times; and all so connected' 
together as to afford a chain of evidence of such a char
acter as to leave no room for doubt of the genuineness 
of the manifestation»

There are many other things I would like to relate 
concerning these wonderful manifestations, but space 
.forbids.- This one circumstance may be mentioned,- 
namely,’that the spirit dove has been seen lu h well- 
knvwh circle In this city In a private family, and by 
Sree different mediums at different times and under 

rcut&itancw absolutely precluding deceptlwn or bub 
luclnauon.

. • Milton Allkn.*  
Chicago; Ill.

Kave lived to know that tbe secret of happiness 
Is never to allow your energies to stagnate.- Clarke.

cannot understand nor interpret t 
It bits been asked: Do animals 

world? We answer, that spirits 
have stated, that, if they are neeessa 
they will be there. From th 
they are there under any circumstances, they must 
have an existence there independent of the Imagina
tion, for if they are there at- ull, their existence must 
bo absolute as regards themselves, although they may 
not always be present any more than they are to man 
on earth. If oblivion bo their portion, they have truly 
lived In vain, but compensation Is a law and but for 
this, man himself w.ouid rarely taste of bliss.

Why db the mass of mankind strive to be rich? What 
does the geologist or inlnerologist see in the earl's 
stratification, its minerals, crystals, or its gqmsThat 
fascinates and makes him travel the world over, 
through many dltllcultles and denrlvations to 11 nd them, 
and sprfid the best years of his life in their investiga
tion? Why does the devoted botanist seek and classify 
under like difficulties, eack tree, each tlower and plant ? 
The ornithologist each bird—the zoologist each ani
mal, reptile, fish and microscopic animalcule? And yet 
again, why does the astronomer, with telescopic aid, 
explore the star bespangled universe, but, like the rest, 
to gratify an innate desire to see and learn the mys
teries of nature.

It this bo pleasure here, would It not be more grati
fying to study the arcana of nature beyond the dark 
river of time, where the clear-mindedness of.every 
sense and faculty is Intensified, and capable, -fntuillwH- 
ly, of perceiving th^ construction, composition, work
ings and beauties of every exlstlngtfiing.'that our nat
ural faculties could not fathom here? .

Of what use would all these clear-minded perceptions 
be, if objects so much prized and sought for here, had 
no existence there? 1

In nature’s field, from rocks to mites and man,
Are many things to Interest and scan; 
And though innumerable they may be. 
As grains of sand on ev'ry short-bound sea— 
Still more beyond the microscope’s great power,. 
EiJst on every mite, rock, blade and flower. 
So, too, beyond telescopic reach afar, 
World’s within worlds are freighted In each BtAr 
With tnyriiulsof living forms, both great and small 
.Man as on earth, tli,e peer and head of all. /
Who would not bear the Ills of life to be 
A student there throughout eternity, 
Where flowers forever bloom in linte serene, 
Amid the glories of each heavenly'soene, 
Where light the Joy of all in splendor reigns. 
Throughout all nature’s graud aud vivst domains? 

Wm. Bakkk Fahnestock, HL I>.
Lancaster; I’a. J

Religion.

e religion of one age Is often the poetry of the next 
A d every living and operative faith there lies a re- 
gi otTrilcgory and of Imagination Into which opinions 
fr uentry pass, aud in which they’ long retain a ?rana- 
fi( «I an&ldftMli existence after thelt*  natural life 
haridied aWay. Tbdr are, as it were, deflected. They no 
longer tell jllreclly land forcibly upoii human actions, 

uce terror,Unsuire hopes, awake 
characters ottienj yet they still 

exercise a k reflex influence,and form part of the 
ornamental culture of tbe age. * They are-turned Into 
allegories. They are interpreted in a non-natural sense. 
They are invested with a fanciful, foetid, but most at
tractive garb. They.follow Instead of controlling the 
current of thought, add, being transformed by far
fetched and Ingenious explanation, they become the 
embelUshmente uf systemrof ’>gllef that are wholly ir
reconcilable with their orlglnamndencles. The gods 
of heathenism were thus translated from the sphere of 
religion to the sphere of poetry. The grotoanue legends 
and tbe harsh doctrines of a superscltiousfaltir are so
explained away that they appear graceful myths for 
shadowing and Mlustrating the conceptions of a higher„ . illustrating the conceptions of a higher 
day. For a time they flicker upon the horizon with a 
softly beautiful light l^al enchants tbe poet and sefid?. ...............  Hffbt «JAt enchants the poet and sehd; 
a charm to the.new system with which they are mad' 
to blend; bat at last thb, too, fades away. Rellgiok, 
idedfi die like the sun; tqelr last rays, possessing little 
heat, are expended in creating beauty.—Lecky.

In the material unlverae aa a whole, we must have 
all, potentially at least, that any of ltd parts, or all of 
them, may become, on the maxim that the whole must 
be equal to all thwarts. Or, to use another Illustra
tion, if It Is true that the fountain cannot rise higher 
than Its BourceUt must also be (rue that there shall ac
tually be a sou» behind the height to which It does 
rise.' In mM/jature is raising intellect, as.she raises 
the rice and ^ne rose. We are rising slowly to the alti- 
tude of our source, and are doiDg fot/ourselves nothing 
more nor (ess than what it Is tbe eternal necessity of 
tbe universe that we must do while we are as we are, 
—Charte Bite. . - •

Tbe

from

day that paaaeaove^is Is the ooufltix of 
; It it made up of cufrento that Imuo forth 
oteat past, and*flow  onward Into tbe re- 

fcVW "fe U U taK)W U£® never 
William Penn. , »

Agaln.lt
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©ur *Moung  iolhs.
— - - • z
EARTHS I.ONE CHILDREN.

•‘We Want a (I nt vc-Board for Ms."

A boy, not over -eleven years old, whose 
pinched face JNytravcd hunger, and whoso 
clothes could scarcely be called by the name, 
dropped Into a car|wnter «hop on Grand 
Hiver avenue tlieother day,and after much 
hesitation explained to tho foreman!

■•We xant to gel n grave-board for ma. 
She dlwl last winter, and the graves are so 
thick that we can't hardly find Ilers no more. 
We went up last Sunday, and we come aw- 
fui near hot finding II. We ¿bought we’d 
git a grave-lMiaol, so we wouldn’t lose tho 
Frave. When we thought we'd lost II, Jack 
is cried, and Bud she cried, and toy chin 

tnknbled so I cfftild hardly talk.'!
• Where Is your falherV"' baked lhe car- 

penler.
••.Oh, he’s homç, but he never goes upthere 

with us, and we shan't tell him alx>iil tho 
board. I guess ho hated ma, for lib wasn’t 
home when she died, and he wouldn't buy 
no coffin nor nothing Sometimes, when we 
are slttln'on the door-step talking about her, 
and Jack and Bud are cryin' and 1 am ro- 
mcmberln' how she kissed us all afore she 
died, he says we’d better quit that, or we'll 
get what's bad for us. But we sleep up 
stairs, and we talk and cry In the dark all 
we want to. How much will the board be?"

The cafpehter selected something fl« for 
Hie pur|H»se, and asked;

'•Who will put iUipat the grav^y-
"We'll take it*up  on our cart." replied tlm 

bov, "aiid I guess tho graveyard man will 
help ub put it up."

"You uant the name painted on. don’t 
you ?"

"Yes. sir, we want the board white, and 
then we want you to paint on that she was 
our mm and that sho was forty-one years 
old, and that*.she  died tlm 2nd of November, 
and that she’s gone to dmiiven, apd that she- 
Was one of the best mothers ever was, and 
that we are going to bo good all our Ilves, 
and go up where sho is when we die. How 
much will it cost, sir?"

"How much have you r *
"Well," said lhe l»oy. as he brought out. a 

little calico bag and emptied its contents on' 
the bench, "Bud drawed the baby for lhe 
woman next door, and earned twenty cents; 
Jack ho weeded in tlm garden, and earned 
forty cents, and ho found five moro in the 
road; I run of errands, and made.kites, and 
fixed a boy’s cart, and helped carry some 
apples Into a stoje. aud L earned sixly-tlve 
cents. All thathmako^â hundred a«S»l thir
ty cents, sir. Àtuliui don't JcnPw we’ve got It, 
cause we kep'bit hid in tlm ground under a 
stone." x

The cariienter mefflit to be
Baid :

"A grave-board*  will cost 
dollars."

The lad looked from his __________
metajs to the carpenter and back, realized 
how many we*ry  weeks had, passed since 
tlm first penny was earned and save«:, and 
suddenly walled out:
- "Then we can't never, never buyDne.and 
ma's grave will get lost,"

But he left the'shop with tears of glad
ness in his eyes, and when he returned yes
terday little Bed and Jack were with him. 
and they had a cart. There was not only a 
head-board, but one for the foot of tKe 
grave as well, and painter and carpenter had 
done their work with full hearts, and done 
It well.

"Ain’t It awful nice—nicer than rich 
folks have!" whispered tho children, m tho 

. boanls were being placed on lhe ca*rt;  
"won't the grave Iook nice, though, and 
won't ma be awful glad!"

Ere this lhe mother's grave has been 
marked, and when night comes, tho three 
motherless ones will cuddle close together, 
and whisper their gratitude that It cannot 
l>e lost*  to them, oven in the storms and 
drifts of winter. — Detroit Free Press.

libérât, but ho

at least th reo

little store of

tho balloons, and often captured them: but 
when the navigators Mcaiml the -birds 
could be carried Almont any distance and 1>e 
sent back to Paris with valuable dispatch
es, flying far over the'\iiea<ls of the enemy*  
lying nt llm gates, and out of reach of tho 
mostskillfully sont biillefx, During the war 
very long dispatches worn micro-photo
graphed and forwarded safely fastened be
neath tlm pigeons' wings. In foggy weather 
or when snow Is on th«*  ground, they have 
considerable difficulty In finding their way.

There used u» be a regular line of these 
birds llown from Halifax, NVH.. to Hoston. 
Mass., and from Sandy ILxik to New Yupk 
with tho nows brought from Europe to ves
sels.

But fast as these little creatures ily, tho 
tiny spark of the electric telegraph Hies 
faster vet. and as a |>Htman<ind news 
agent the -birds are nearly useless in our 
civilized countries; yet there will always 
be a tender spot in every heart warm with 
love for the gentle-eyed, soft breasted hies- 
senders—the carrier pigeons.—ChrhUan 
If n ion.

October Magaxlnee not before Mentioned.

I he Normal Ttocher, published at Dan-
8. Indiami, contains interesting articles 

under the following heads: Leading Arti
cles; Editorial Notes; Notes and Queries; 
('orres|x»ndence; Examination Depart meni ; 
College Department; News fhnn Normall- 

. tie»; Book Table; Publisher's Department.
Letture Hours. (J. L. Patten A Co., New 

York.) la filled with choice literature. Some 
of the articles are illustrated. wi||ch addalo 
the beauty and Interest.

La HuBtradon /f'pin'ta, published by. lie- 
fuglo I. Gonzales, Mexico,contains Interest
ing articles on the spiritual jqillosophy.

Rente Spirite Journal D'Etutltw Psychol- 
ogitiiM. publishtNl at Paris, is filled with 
articles from able writers.

tn 't'Hl «t home Sample« worth B5 free
’*’■ It A"” Aaan"*O».  ronlaad. Mals«

riAv» ‘ aniMiMMl r«r>n.Mrnrr¡•'U ■>,,» M GUUi Itivi I II 111. alite a.me. I- I II L L 
«14 U ru. t>LL> I'ulMIVU co..a>(iUL.l4. »Mk

jS-MVcow' , •

CHICAGO & NORTII-WESTEÄN
IK1LW4Y, J

Thr Grc»! Trunk Fine between the F.&at add the 
Weak

It to the oMM, almrlrat, moM <llr~ L omawnKnt, comfort: • ble amt io «very nwjieri the livat line )<"» <-«n take»'-ft I. th« 
I mural «mi grandmi Itatlaay orgaauailon In the Unit««! 
latra. Il own*  i>rci>tttrula • .

» 1 oo M I 1» EN O F KAI I.WA Y

An InviMbla («host j

A new kind of ghbst story, although lhe 
ghost has not been seen, comes from the*  
Blue Mountains in New Jersey, which seems 
to allow that a ¡lead woman Is wreaking 
some kind of vague vengeance ujxrn her hus
band because he married a second wife.— 
There is an Isolated spot at the foot of the 
mountains lH*tween  Summit anil Providence 
where'\here arc a few houses, one of which 
Isocctffpcd by a maujiatnc«l John Pheasant. 
Three yeilrs ago PhedSant married a woman 
named .Surah Stapleton, who died last May. 
leaving an Infant about a year old. On her 
dying bed .Mrs. Pheasant made her husband 
promise that lie would not marry again. He 
soon fiogAl Ids promise, and three months 
afterwards married a young girl nam .Ma
ry Huntley, who took good care of thefehlld. 

 

One night last week Pheasant andwlfo 
went to a picnic, leaving tho baby undly 
sleeping In bed. Soon after they were'gone, 
Charles Ktlkennv. who lives in a hou iul- 
joining that of Pheasant, heard l! illd 
screaming as If In pain. He wy*nt  mil 
seeing that Pheasant's house was _ ted 
up, supposed he and his wife were at
home. The lig sually bright, how-x
ever, and slraaiiled through lhe c 
the houso and HghPed up the toa «While 
Kilkenny was watching the light, t young 
men who werfe going to tho picnic' came 
along, anti Kilkenny calling their attention 
to Pheasant's house, they^eoncluded that a 
lamp had Ip some manner i»een upset, and 
that tho house was on the. The three men 
then ran to lhe door of the house, and weto 
somewhat astonished on reaching it to, find 
that the light had dlsapiwarod, and that 
the baby had stopped crying. They thought, 
however, that the Pheasants had put out 
the Ore and quieted lhe child.

The young men then went on their way, 
and arriving at lhe-picnic grounds found, 
to their great surprise, both Pheasant and 
his wife there. -They told Pheasaqt what 
they had seen, and he and his wjfe and sev
eral othbr lxTsons relumed to the house. 
The doors were found,to be locked and In 
the same condition as when they left, but 
the-child had disappeared from its bed. Tim 
house was searched and the baby was found 
lying under a bed in a room upstairs wrep
lied in a shawl and lying on a pillow, both 
of which belonged to Pheasant s first wife, 
and which had been kept carefully lockl 
up in a trunk. A number of trinkets which 
had been in the,trunk and which had be
longed to the dead woman, were scattered 
around nearthechlld. Pheasant and his wife 
■were greatly alarmed, and being good Cath
olics, went/foe advice to Father Fesaello. 
the parish priest. The priest said hb cohid 
do nothing, and advteQO Pheasant and his 
wife to treat the child with the greatest care 
and attention, ami never to strike it. Tho 
priest says the story is Inexplicable, but he 
will express no opinion.—xV. )' IlWM.

Spirit ('ommunifatlon.
^l'lio following Is a communication given 

at our hbme circle, October Glh, by Dr. K. P. 
Watson, who ¡Kissed to spirit-life from Mem- 
phis, the cause of Ills death Iwlng yellow 
fever. Samuel Watson,

Augusta. Arkansas.
THE COMMUNICATION.

I find an uncomiuerable deslro to be at 
yours anti sister Ellen’s sittings. I feel a 
nearness to you which I cannot express, and 
while I am in a happy state, I am not made 
to feel less so by my Attendance here, and 1» 
ex|*ct  to come often. 1 Ihid that here I 
have hearts that are full of sympathy, and 
which love me more than I had ever thought 
while on the earth. I think my condition 
and extreme change have produced this feel
ing, for I find that those in spirit-life, whose 
souls have become purified by love, which 
Is pre-eminent among the good beings, are 
In unison with earthly ones, ami we natur- 
nlly love to lie with them. Love la para-, 
mount,Mid we are prepared td look al things 
very differently. I realize that earthly ob- 
JecU once dear to us, are dearer to us*  now? 
I find that if 1desire Iodo anything, I am 
at once quallll Iodo It; if I am averse to 

.11,1 do not engage In IL hence I was tired of 
many earthlyA»ursuits, and my desire is to 
engage in willing more snlrltnallzlng 
and less uyAterial. consequently 1 find no 
need of profession, nor do we have any

1 had often felt that I hoped for 
iange;jn this feature of my earthly ca

reer, and tlihs far I have realized It. ’•
We all love to do the work which will 

elevate us tp n spiritual standard, and 1 find 
that my excessive desire for that Is a great 
Incentive to activity, and to my progress in 
my new life. I have often felt that a change 
in life would be preferable, but iT 1 h^d 
Known what that changewouhl have brought 
me,’I would have been very Impatient to 
have passed over. , All that is beautiful hiw 
been presented to mo; all to make me hap
py has been placed within my grasp, and 
for me to enjoy, but not unless merited. I 
find the good*  and holy beings t«» l»e the pur
est and most lovely In appearance, and this 

■ tian evidence of theirjicceptancj’ with God.
We have to becomjj>a much as we cun’, like 
the pure essiinfe which emanates from 
Christ;- his influence is lovely, pure and 
bright, and the light which proceeds from 
that influence, Is bright; just aa lhe rays from 
the sun, permeating everything and shed
ding beauty and brightness u|Mm.the en
tire earth. We are Inspire«! with the feelingtire earth, we are inspired with the reeling 

j11 that we want to Ih* lights, and from us an 
’’’• influence be Imparted which shall result in 
^Jt-Hgood to those on earth, and IhoBo with whom 
0,1 we are now closely associated In our beau- 

tIfn 1 home. We feel tin*  If we could draw 
¡7 the world to us, tliiise whom we have left

associated In our beau-
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
TIIK-VIMCK OP ANGKI.N a amlm nthly paper 
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Turkish, Elcctro-Therntiil 
Nuiplmr, Vapor, anal other Medicated 

BAT I I S.
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GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO, 
. Kntrance on Jackaon atreet.
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. Carrier Pigeons.
✓ \
Doyou remember what the Professor said 

about flying machines; bow hard peoplo 
lueX^lng to discover some way of making 
pra&lcal use of balloons for carrying pas
sengers and mails ? But they haven't suc
ceeded yet, you know, and I want to tell you 
about a wonderful little bird that htu suc
ceeded—not in carrying passengers, but |n 
being a marvelous postman. Think of ltl 
A pen th wings, flying at tho rale
(sometimes) or one hundred miles an hour 
—twTcctas rapidly ¡Is tho fastest exprees 
train. \

Way Ifcck, ever so far. in the history of 
the world, we run across accounts of tbe 
carrior pigeon.

Borno weeks ago, tho professor told you 
about the crusaders, who forme«! great arm
ies and murched against the Turks In tho 
Holy Land. Now these Turks used to have 
carrier pigeons to take information from 
one city to another, or to fly between differ
ent divisions of their armies-t but the cru
saders kept falcons which would chase and 
capture the pigeons in the air. Go further 
back than this, e^en, t#the time when Anac
reon, a famous Greek poet, lived f»00 D; c.,» 
and you will find mention -of the carrier 
pigeon. * -

lx)t us see what kind of birds they are, 
and bow their training Is accomplished. 
They are a variety of the domtstlc pigeon, 
and have a wonderful instinct which caus
es them to fly to their homes when car
ried hundreds of mllee away from nt. 
They have been taken far out of sight of 
the land, upon the ocean, and yet,/hive 

.found their way back td their own ootee 
again. If you have ever been to sea. with 

- no land within sight, you must have notic
ed that tbe water all around you seemed to 
be enclosed by a cirde of horizon, and that 
Bir ship was always precisely in the cen- 

of this circle. One dlreotlon looked*just  
the same as another to vou, and yet thoae 
birds, when let loose, will fly up into tho air 
from the deck 16 a great height, sailing 
round and round as they go, and will then, 
without any hesitation—If the day be a 
clear one—set off on thefr journey home. 
Itlaaaid that these birds select the direct
ion by some Instinct so wondeiful that pec- 

1 out what the theory Is. 
are taken when quite young 

>’ fly short distances at flrst. 
j of flight are gradually la

the birds have been known to 
lusand miles at a time.
res Mnt by the birds 
qolll and fastened to 
nn Before the In- 
pigeons were often 
carry theohangvaln
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to pass through tleiy trials,toejidurti Buffer
ing aud be ImiwimI (lowh with hngulsh— es
pecially at this time of trial—It would add 
much to our happiness.

Now I find I cannot say much more to
night; but beforo J leave you, I will offer 
n few wonts of advice, which may prove to 
Ini (Wflii. You must be Cautious; keep on 
the alert, and If necessary we want you to 
dee at once from tlm jferrible scourge which 
seems to devastate everything on its broad 
track. You must be prudent, as you have 
lieen. and notsj.m any risk in going where 
there Is danger. si-g«> to-night.

Your brother in spirit-life,
' K. P. Watson.
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The Yellow Fever-<*Semo  of the Compensa- 
* lions that Follow Calamities.

It iB difficult, however, to discern the hand 
of God in a plague, epidemic, or pestilential 
disease, that in malignant waves sweeps over 
the land. The cyclone, like a flend Incar
nate, destroys houses, uproots trees, and 
men. women and children—as it marthes 
along |n its works of destruction, c you 
see the Image of God beautifuHy 
therein ? Tire volcano buries a I’o ii and 
Herculaneum in Ashes—as the smoke and 
flames ascend, do you behold pictured Urere- 

 

in, tire "hand of P.rovidepco J" Perhapin«^. 
But can you set tire twinkling stars, th? sil
very moon or.pre sun when a black stormy 
cloud Intervenes? Have tire stars then .ceas
ed to be radiant, has the pale-faced moon 
been banished\or tire sun ceased to shine? 
Can lire divine Influence be Intercepted, shut 
out by the yelloto fever? No! It is mani
fested therein by*  the millions' of beneficent 
beings thapioVer over tire infected^islricte. 
and assist the liberated spirits to rise!

You may not be>ab!e ta4listlnguish a di
vine influence through tills ir-fectious poi
sonous cloud that Is now hovering over the 
South; but when dViipi-Iifte tire veil,cleats 
Gre mist from your vision, and effects the 
release ot your spirit Jiom the sickened 
body, you will realize the fact that a com
pensation is furnished for'all you have suf
fered, and that while you are deprived of 
the experiences which earth-life can only af
ford, you have gained other" fields, scenes 
and companionships, that you could not be*  
induced to exchange for those of this sphere 
of existence. Is there not something purely zeal, Hie church by its Herod-like •■diets, 
divine in the complete satisfaction one feels 
when he realizesxlhat tbe change has been 
beneficial? i

irrored

Triumphing ovei the moss-grown errors 

of the dim and mouldy past, with step 
^strong and vigorous, Spiritualism is march
ing on. From the tiny rap,which a little over 
thirty years ago awakened the attention of 
the world to the advent of Modern Spiritu
alism. it has advanced to the significance or 
Siqai’s thunders,. and shaken,- like the 
miglity earthquakes of the e times, the 
theological continents of t eptiro relig
ious wotld. From the 0 start
ing at Hydesville, N. theX31st of
March. 1848, it h<is become the sweeping 
whirlwind of thought, tearing away deep- 
rooted errors, and removing many falsities 
of the old creeds and' dogmas^Waith and 
worship. Before it could rebuinFupon thd 
abiding foundations of knowledge, it was 
necessary to become an iconoclast, and 
break down the temples of Idol worship 
built upon the treacherous foundations of a 
false faith. Its first work was to arouse in-

worlds, as they'join in the work for more 
rapid advancement of the race. Let there 
be no laggard among the professed Spirit
ualists, no falling out by tho way, but all 
work with a will,-¿nd work together for Its 
accomplishment—the erection of the grand 
tom pie of Universal Brotherhood upon .the 
sure foundation which Spiritualism has 
laid, and ours shall be a triumphal march 
through fhe icons of ages yet to be. •

Can our correspondent conceive of any 
substance without an interior principle, es
sence or spirit» corresponding to its organi
zation?. If not, can he not see that that''' 
which builta body for its use for years— 
tho organized organizer—still stands related 

that It can again 
tnpornrilrlllunffnate them 

at will when «fcdabion requires and condi
tions are favorable.

ku»tomf\ in’s 
rearrange am

All •.‘Jugglery.”

vestigatlon, to challenge inquiry, ami Ao Jcal 
confound the worldly wise. Il set to Work j
to remove the Inheritance of past ignorance, 
to clear awqy the rubbish of falsa- creeds, 
an<|.lay bare the ked rock of positive-psy
chical knowledge. In doing this it unset
tled faith in former methods, aroused new 
thought and imparted new ideas.. ,

The sword of orthodoxy, wielded in its 
denunciation, has failed to slaughter this 
jjpw-bom babe. It Is true, in its unholy

The yèllow fever in the South, at the pres
ent time appears to be abating rapidly. Its 
ravages, however, have been terrible—ite 
pathway marked by the ruins of once happy 
and prosperous homes! The rea/cause of the 
visitation of this rapacious-Angel of Death, 
has nut been definitely ascertained. No med
ical treatment, however skillful, seems to 
have proved of any efficacy in a great major
ity of cases. A very large per cent, of those 
attacked by the rapacious monster, could 
find no relief. In fliis terrible affliction that 
vlsitexl the .South, all sectional animosities 
were forgotten, the- ill feelings aroused by 
the rebellion vanished.and the whole coun
try seemed to become linked at once In one*  
grand brotherhood, and donations-^tire spon
taneous outpouring of genertms hearts— 
flowed in one stream from the North toward 
|he. afflicted 8qptions. convincing all that 
there is an angel in the heart of humanity, 
nevei; dumb to.the piteous-cries of those in 
distress.

This pestilence, raging for a time with 
fearful malignity and unceasing In it<work 
of destruction, developed heroes, brought 
them to the surface on the tide of human af
fairs, and they offered thefnselves as a sacri
fice; if, necessary, the suffering oL
Innocent vlcllms.who were prostrated by the 
fell destroyer,and who would otherwise have 
suffered untold agonies. The battle they have 

* wiged against this insidious ènemy, has not 
been distinguished by tire roaring of can
non,'the terrific yells of battling hordes^Xhe 
clashing of sabres and bayonets, ana the'*  
stentorian tones of commanders; they could 
not even Bee thè columns of tire advancing 
host«- uts.no approaching sklrmishv 

ârtles, greeted their vision; theebemy 
rched silently, entirely concealed from 

view, and slaughtered both old and young, 
systematically torturing each person until 
tho vital jpark of lire was finally extin
guished. Under these trying circumstances, 
true herdestiavearisen, who, animated With 
only one desire, to alleviate the suffering of 
those afflicted, have met the dark foe face to 
face, resisted ite advance sUm by step, un
til overcome by its Irresistible ^progress; 
they have fallen victims, and incréased tire 
number of the dead and dying! Verily,they 
shall have their reward!

But where the com]»ênsatlon that flows to 
those who so nobly BRcfificed.their Ilves in 
endeavoring to ameliorate the condition of 
the sufferers? • Having passed to spirlfclife 
doing a sacred duty,lheir souls enrobe«!, as It 
were, in an • aroma of love for the aflliqted, 
they And themselves the^recipiente of all- 
thoae favors which they unselfishly bestow
ed upon-olhera, and they realize a practical 

' application in their respective lierions, of. 
the rule:—As you give, so shall you receive} 
He who passes to spirit-life, imbued with a 
fervent love for all humanity, and actuated j 
with no selfish impulse, has no pernicious 
weeds in his nature requiring yearn of act
ive exertion arid self Bacriflee, to overcome; 
the hor zonof his Spiritual life is clear and 
serene; his pathway le*:ujshiin  among scenes 
of 'surpassing beauty and loveliness; his 
associates are those whose nkturee vibrate 

■ iri harmony with his own,jrnd he finds in 
his surroundings a compensation forali tho 
sacrifico» he made for humanity while on 
earth, and he recognizes tbe truth of Thor
eaus'remark: "Wann your body by hèalth- 

. fui exercise, not by cowering overaatove.
Warm your Bplrite by performing inde- 

. peudently noble deeds, not by ighobly seek
ing the sympathy of yoiir fellows, who are 
better than yourself.”

From time immemorial the world has 
been subject to plagues, epidemics or ma-‘ 
lignant diseases; Some have appeared only' 
|n particular localities ; others like a jresti- 
lentlal wave, have awept over, the oountry, 
»very ^ngdl of Death, spreading ruin and 
devastation Ln Ito pathway. Though the win- 

- ter cornea with its cold and sleet, ito piercing 
winds and biting frosts, driving away the 
sweet songster of the air, the rainbow tint
ed flowers and ïbe green verdure of tho 
fields, yet ito inclemency was designed no 
doubt, for » wise and bcnaflclent purpose-

In

' Humanity must learn tiffs iinpoiUftil fact 
that certain purposes can be accomolislie«' a tithat certain purposes can be accombllsheff 
through cyclones, earthquakescthumTer and 
lightning, unpleasant mists and darkness, 
as well as through the instrumentality of 
suTishine, genial, winds, invigorating show
ers, and a healthy exhilarating atmosphere; 
that these seeming curses are the inevita
ble results of natural laws. The dark storm
cloud, as well as the morning radiant-with 
lire rainbow-tinted hues of the rising sun j 
the night with its star-spangled heayens, ns 
well as tho mid-summer day disclosing the 
wondrous beauties of nature; tho plant with
in which.lurks a subtile poisqn as well as 
the Hower that distills a heaven-born fra
grance, and the storm ns well as the calm, 
are the direct outgrowth ot natural laws, 
the peculiar workings of which are often 
very mysterious and beyond our finite com
prehension! But the wisest sage in spirit
life will tell you. that there is a compensa
tion for all the trials and suffering of mor
tals while on earth-^tliat every cloud, how
ever d^rirand pestilential, has a silvery lin
ing, that even calamities, convey important 
lessons to humanity, and that above the 
wrecks, misfortunes, epidemics, and disas
ters of this life, tire spirit finally attains that 

, height iq the supernal spheres, where it 
practically realizes full comi»ensatlon.

Though the spirit finally triumphs, not;, 
withstanding calamltiei^ur malignant dis
eases, our duty to the aflllQed of all classes 
remains unchanged. Every effort should be 
made to assuage the sufferings and untold 

f agonies of those In the fever-strldken dis
tricts of the South, ever remembering that 

‘generosity’and kindness when extended to 
those in distress, returns with ample reward 
and benedictions.

Ingersoll and Rumson Immortality.

In reading thßt part of Col. Ingersoll's 
lecture on Burns in which he dismisses tho 
great bard to "eternal rest’,'' we could not 
help thinking what would Burns in his 
earthly life-thnc, have said to such an ignor
ing of the great fafct of Immortality. Pro
bably he would have said: “Speak for your
self, sir; you may be a stock or a stone for 
all that I know; but, as for myself, I know 
that I am Importal.” If« there ever wa?.a 
mdh’.ln wboitrthis conviction was a ruling 
one, it was Burn^. 'Anxious to see how- far 
he aud IngoraoU^vould agree, we took down 
Allan Cunningham’s edition of Burns in 
four volumes, and holding one volqiue (we 
knew not which) in our hand, we said to 
ourself, “Now let us see if the first page 
wo open to does not contradict Ingersoll.” 
We opened the volitme(it proved to be the 
third) at random, and the very first page to 
which we opened, wholly ignorant of what 
we were coming to (page 284)’- contained 
these words: “0 tflou great unknown Pow
er I thou Almighty Godl who has lighted up 
reason In my ITreastjand blessed me with im
mortality I” In thesame paragraph, but on' 
th/» preceding page. Burns writes, "Though 
swptlcal In some points of our current be
lief, yetr.I think. I have every evidence for 
the reality of a l\fe beyond the stinted bourne 
qfqurpresent eadstence'1 All this occurs In 
one of his letters to Robert Aiken.

We could point to many other passages, 
equally strong. In which Burns avows him- 
sqlf a Spiritualist It Is due to Col. Inger
soll to add, that while eulogizing Burns as 
one of the noblest and grandest of mortal. 
men. be admit*,  “ HIb real religlonjvas that 
there Is a God, and that there Isa future 
stat®, and that an honest pan has nothing 
to fear in this world or In the world to 
come.” It is a pity that.so sincere and cour
ageous a truth-stoker as Ool. Ingersoll,-coiiid 
pot have managed, in all bls seekings, to hit 
upon some of the great awakening facts of 
Spiritualism. He haa investigated, it is said, 
but not luccetof ully. To which excuse we 
would repjy, "Try, try agalh." Every per
sistent, patient, and candid Investigator finds 
his reward, sooner or iaUr, In hitting upon 
phenomena inexplicable under any theory 
of materialism. ,

has made many mourning Rachels, on ac
count of tho opposition with which it has 
surrounded many young mediums. But 
jile tho church has by its domination, for 
time caused their light to lx? hidden, tho 

Spirit-world has been alive to the necessi
ties of humanity, and has developed-other 
and more striking m ahi testations of spirit 
powff in shaplnfe and qdntrolling the affairs 
oiWien. , ,

In all thee it «has been marching
on.__ The opposition It has met has induced'
a more sturdy growth; the pressure it has 
encountered has rendered it more elastic. 
As a disorganizer, and while Itself disorgan
ized, it has penetrated all'forms and grades, 
of society, exposing their errors and fur-' 
nishing new elements to incite to healthier 
action and growth.

It'ts true Spirltualisip has numbered in 
its ranks many who from previous condi
tions of servitude, have been partially or 
wholly demoralized. It has also had an out
side army of hangers on, camp followers and 
turkey-buzzards, who would not prtly des
poil the living, lyit ttye dead. Noth with
standing all this load it has been obliged to 
carry, Spiritualism has been steadily mov
ing on. Everywhere in Its march it has left 
evidences of progress; infusing hbehilily 
into the old dogmu by presenting ideas 
which excited doubts as to their authentic
ity, and inspiring thoughts^ which led to 
investigation. The scenes'Witnessed in 
the churches, in thecasestof Bishop Cheney, 
Prof. Swing and Dr. Thomas, show that the 
work is going on, and that even church 
trammels cannot hold the more sensitive 
and intellectual minds among then*  from 
expressing liberal thoughts and manifesting 
liberal actions. Spiritualism hits plainly 
tifught that the effect of earthly transgres
sion pan be outgrown by noble efforts and 
unselfish works of goodness after the spirit 
departs this life; thqt the law of compensa
tion will bring exact justice to every one. 
and all will Ini as happy as their own soul
condition» will allow, none escaping from 
the just results of their, own violation of the 
law. It teaches that there can be no vicari
ous at-onement, but that each Is answerable 
to himself for himself, and can never be for- 
given until he attains .to that degree of 
goodness through his own work, whereby 

:he can say unto himself, Boul, thou art for
given! .This teaching has penetrated the 
churches, and incited doubts with regard to 
the correctness of their views aboutjhe life 
hereafter. It has called in question the lo
cation of the place of torment and trans
ferred Ilades, Sheol and Geheumv-to- the 
awakened individual conscience.' 1 if ijs 
march, Spiritualist^ has extinguished a 
burniiigdiell of tire and brimstone, and plac
ed the individual face to fuce with himself; 
face to face with hl? own deeds, and thCrq 
left him to ponder over and outgrow his own 
wrong doing.

• True the churches, Rearing it would lead 
to bankruptcy in the revival business in 
giving up a literal-hell, have held on to •‘ev
erlasting punishment'' This is a great re
move from the ancient "pit," and Is a prom
inent landmark rin. lire march of Spiritual
ism. Not alor(o»in thia Is the onward march 
of Spiritualism seeu. .Its multitude-of hon 
est, truthful media. its literature and Its no
ble advocate®, vyho rank among their num
ber many of the best speakers and writers 
of the age, show that it is irresistibly 
marching on. • • •

The spiritualization of the face has com
menced. . Light from the immortal spheres 
is beaming upon the earth, and lighting up * 
with the divine ha(o of its brightneas the 
interior- chambers -of the human aoul. 
Minds set aglow by ita gladdening rays, are 
giving utterance to the inspirations of an
gelic love, by voice and pen. while scientists 
are beginning tojearn that all truth has not 
yet been revealedto them, and that it will 
not die with them.

Thus Spiritualism Is - marching on, its 
numbers increasing,its ranks filling up with 
the boat thinkers Af the .age; and through 
the steady influx from the Angel Spheres, 
and the Increasing receptivity Of those still 
in the mqrtal frame, the two worlds are ap
proximating nearer aiqj nearer. The songs 
of triumph re-echo from the shores of both

"C. II."—No; wc ndVcr eaw ouy " physical 
manifestation« " yd that were not jugglery, mid 
we have seen all that hare been performed in Bos. 
ton for thirty years, or ever since Spiritualism broke 
loose Upon us.—Jnteiti‘jatvr

Tills statement coming from the editor of 
tho /nvcsUyutur will doubtless appear some
what singular \vhen wo call to mind that 
ho has long been the warm friend and com
panion of the editor of tlio Hanner of Hight, 
and has for thirty years seen what his Spir
itualist brother lnw Boon, and yet unquali-\ 
fledly affirms ttiat he "never saw any phys-' 
icai manifestations that were not iugglery." 
1$ not this rather severe -on the*editor  of 
tire Banner? •

It hardly seems to tho uncultured, unso
phisticated Western mind that a man who, 
will thus dispose of all the physical phe
nomena which have been observed at tho 
Hub for thirty years, is just tho man to 
instruct an audience of Spiritualists, how
ever much ho may amuse them \yith his ele
phantine buffoonery.. Because the Journal 
asserted sometime since, that such »¡leakers 
should be kept oil the Spiritualist rostrum, 
this chronic beggar for spiritualistic patron- 
ago took offense. At the close of the article 
from which wo quote, tire editor says: " Wo 
reject the Liberality that wo find in Spir
itualism." We havo no doubt of that. His 
continued begging for the last forty years, 
has brought him to resjrect the liberality of 
any class or Individual who will listen to 
his cry and send in ifloney. After persist
ent and continuous begging under one plea 
or another, it was found that age was cree|i- 
ing on and people were growing apathetic, 
so. as a grjind finale, a mighty aggregation 
was formed of all the little begs, and with 
monumental cheek, tho Ineestigator man 
cries Save Paine Memorial Building 111 
How Borfowful the glorious, noble-minded 
Paine must feel as ho looks down upon that 
huge pile of mortgaged brick, and sees In- 
the attic tire hurley form of Seaver, bending 
over his rickety table, penning such stuff 
as the paragraph which heads this article.

The Daughter of a well known Chicago Law. 
yer, sends a Mea.<*age  from across the Riv
er of Death.

Several months since the accomplished 
daughter of Hon. I. G. Wilson, borne down 
with melancholy at the death of her moth
er, took her own life by a pistol shot in.the 
head, and went In search of her whom she 
loved better than life. /•

In tho Issue of t\\&.Voice of-'Angela for Oc
tober fifteenth, appoars the following mes
sage purporting to como from this young, 
lady whQs.e name was

"NELJJK-*'.  WILSON.
(The spirit was long In controlling.)*  1 am 

somewhat diffident about coming. I do not 
like to make myself known in public. I have 
friends and relatives not many miles from 
here, but I camt\ from West Geneva, Ill
inois, to speak a word to my dear, dear fath
er, who is so sail.

My name is Nellie C. Wilson. Iliavebeen 
gone only a littlo while. 1 do not wish to 
say much here, only that 1 am so sorry, so 
very Sorry for the cloud that has settled over 
my. dear father. I want liftn to know this 
Is true, and if ho will go to some good me<li- 
urn In Chicago, I will tell him all about it; 
the cause 1 had, and whyit was. and will 
give him enough to satisfy him as to the 
truth or this. If I had known of this, I think 
it would have enabled me to live and bear 
my sorrow i but I missed my mother bo 
much, her loving ways and tender counsel, 
with her sweet reliance upon me, that I 
sank finder the blow.

I can see things clearer now, and 1 hope 
to make all plain to those I so dearly love. 
I want to send love to my father and my 
brother E. Tell him not to allow any cloud 
to dun tire horizon oL^Jis future prospects. 
1 am sheltered and red for by dear grand
pa and mirfher. M love to uncle, aunt and 
all. I do not wish o say more here, only, . 
If they will go to a\inudium I will come, 
stipulating that if tlrey do not succeed tho 
first time, to try agaiji. I thank you. My 
father is Judge Wllspn of Chicago.,

. (Please forward to Judge • Isaac G. Wil-' 
son. Chicago, with directions if not there to 
forward on to Geneva. Illinois.]

Prof. David Swing.

one of his late sermons delivered in

Rev. Dr Thomas

Thero are many beautiful sontlmenjs in 
I)r. Tnomas*  sermon. In the one delivered 
OctoWr 2oth, IkGpIs forth that God is re

dated to the unlverae, and tho universe to 
(¡oil. and If you touch one you are near the 
other. Mali stands midway between matter 
and spirit—he unites both in himself—and 
In dealing with his body you are dealing 
with common matter—organized and vital
ized in the wonderful chemistry of life— 
but matter-still; and If.you touch his mind 
you touch t^iat more subtle something that 
can think; and if you touch his heart, his 
spirit, you are in tlie presence of Angel
life, and of Him who Is Himself a spirit. If 
you sjteak of right, or truth, or justice, or 
law, or ¡wnalty. you are ntfonoein the midst 
of eternal principles th^v reach out into all 
worlds:

In reference to religion, he cldlrfu, that 
Tellgious teaching is a very broad thing, it 
is related to all truth, to nature, to hfw to 
society,.to,cleanliness, to health, to truth 
arftl justice and all the. qualities ot virtue. 
And it is only .thus that religion Is seen in 
its fullness, its breadth-, and. completeness. 
And the iMinlstry must have this in mind. 
It is not enough that mankind learn a few 
doctrines, or beconte orthodox In opinions. 
They must be led into the life of religion 
Into all the beauty and sweetness of its 
spirit, and into all 
grand manhood.
lowest and builds u _ 
into eternity. AndVhe h 
poorly »lio willingly'remains flimself 
noranco and narrowness, or ho j>er 
his people or congregation to rtot sh 

 

the broadest possible views of truth 
•righteousness, of man, of the universe, of 
God. Man may be narrowed down .to a 
point when immersion or a form of liturgy, 
or cteed. or the love of a sect rise« up so as 
to Bhut out nearly the whole horizon of up
per and grander truth.

In

this city, there aro many thoughts that are 
strikingly illustrative of human life^&peak-A 
ing of the extremely rich', he claims that tho 
tendency is for their children to enter upon 
a career of either iiidolencoor more positive, 
sin. They qro set aside from tho struggle of 
existence, ajhd by the law of nature.begin to 
decline. Beholding this decay of tho high
est, civilization and religion make their new 
requisition ior men and women uppn the 
class beneAth, and give us the phenomenon 
of a higher cljiss always fading away, and 
of civilization appealing to the common peo
ple for salvation. lie then sets forth that 
society is like tho rose tree or the vine. In 
the gay summer "limo some ambitious 
branches overtop tho rest; some leaves and 
roses rise high above the garden wall; but • 
winter*comes,  ardl the loftiest twigs and fo
liage die first. They cover the ground with 
their ruin, but the central One, the lower 
order, clings modestly to the wall, ami In the 
springtime every inch of It bursts.forth In 
new life. Not otherwise that living, mys- , 
Jerious plant, Society. The children of the 
rich fall. Their leaves onco so gaudy fall 
u|ion the earth and aro hidden in it^dust, 
and tho nation,when It wishes a new spring
time of all Its hoj>es and powers, looks fur
ther down the garden^wall to where tljo 
plant is still full of all the rich juices from 
which ropes and grapes aro madt?^

r ------------- —
James Kay. Applebee.

a noble purposes of a 
begins down with the 
¡Utho highest, d,on 

one his
ig- 
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Materialization.

A nqrrebpondent Bends us the following 
lqterroghlory In regard to materialization:

Query.—"How can that which has nopro- 
Krtles of matter (spirit) assume material 

rtns, etc.? or b it that matter itself Is 
dual, part cognizable by the senses and part 
not, which we call.spirit?”-

ANSWER.—Our correspondent here both 
asks aud in a degree answers tho Question. 
We cannot conceive t>f a nothing-something 
or a something-nothing, which Webster’s 
definition of spirit, "an immaterial sub- 
Btance,” would make It to be. To us spirit 
is the all in all, the grand infilling and out
working principle of vitality and intelli
gence, imparting life to all things and de
veloping all forms. In ita various ope
It becomes Elohim^ihe world makers— 
and builds from diffused atoms, solid forms. 
The powers or foroea wb have built 
worlda and ovolved from th their Inhab
itants, we conceive, inhered iji the originai 
atoms, and became 
them together In suffl mbers, with
specific arrangement of .¿heir molecules, to 
establish them into solid forms. ■

This eloquent and learned speaker, has al
ready made his mark in this city, and tak
en a strong hold’ upon the hearts of liberal 
people. The prefix "Rev." Is attached to his 
name by many because he preaches religion, / 
as well as delivers some of the 'finest lec- 
tures ever heard In this city. However, Mr. ' 
Applebee has noyjreed, belongs to no sect, 
and preaches a relflfkjn bo broad, compre
hensive and libera), that all *can  listen tox 
him with pleasure And Advantage. In aiV 
other column we publish the prospectus of 
a courae{of lectures to be given by him, be- ' 
ginning next Bunday. We assure our read
ers that, In mo other place in’-the city can 
they receive iMre real Instruction. Mr- 
Applebeo Is an original thinker, a deep 
student of human naturernnd an industri
ous reader. He gives his hearers an intol- 

 

kctual feast which strengthens them In 
their dally trials, and guides them tlowardB 
their fature home beyond tho vail.
Sabbath evening he Bpoke to a c 
houso, and we noticed a large sprlnklln 
Spiritualists In the audienctC

n last 1 
ded •

J ust as we go to press, we learn that Col. 
W. H. W. Cushman, for many years the 
wealthiest man in La Salle Co., died on the 
evening of the 28th, at his home, Ottawa. Ke 

as of late years, until recently been a 
ant of Chicago, and was a .member of 

banking firm of Cushman & Hardin.' 
was also largely interested in real Mtatdsln 
Chicago; and had large lumber and railroad 
interests. Within seven years he losti^arly 
hla entire fortune, and hto death is attribut
ed- to softening o^the brain, consequent up
on his ment^ distress over his misfortunes.

Cushman wai an enthusiaslio 8pirlfc 
and took great Interest in the various 

phases o( the phenomena.

Jan.l971.il
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The Cure of Nervousness,

Susi«» Irtkts.

Sunday Evening Lecture** nt llooley'ti Then 
'tee, ('hit ago. by James Kay Applebec.

- Notice.

laiborcn» In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
and other Items of Ihterqrf.

Mrs. pr^M liner, one of our valued friends 
and subscribers at New Orleans, has lately 
had the yellow fever for the second time 
We are happy to state that she is now con
valescent.

Mrs. i’et Anderson, the test medium. Is 
located nt Eighteen Ogden avenue, and Is 
giving good satisfaction as is evinced by tin* 
entliusiiiNtfe coin meets of her patrons who 
call at our office.

W. B. Billings writes that hohas had sotihj 
very satisfactory experience, covering a 
space of over three months, with 11 W. Flint, 
of New York, through whose jnediumshtp 
sealed letters are answered.

A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE’ PSYCHO 
LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN

TICATED INSTANCE OF
Mrs. I). Joonston, ArtUt, No. 20 Throop «trevi, 

Chicago, III. Water Color Portrait« a »peel ally
* . wmf

crosa carried them. After one had passed 
through the primary stage aqd emerged in
to the higher realm he should not go 
through life with tears and groans, looking 
for.hlp reward only in t\e life to come; he 
should, like Paul, be happy and cheerful al
ways and under all circumstances.

.Mi. Beecher claimed that any conception 
of tlm Divine nature and government op
posed to the development of this perfect 
hope ami rest and trust in God, was a false 
view. Mr. Beecher believed In a God of 
justice, who would punish here and here
after; but the pain was a mere Instru
mentality to elevate, and would be admin
istered without destroying .tile sense of His 
goodness and gentleness and love. .

Trie Wonderful iiealkh and Clairvoyant 
Mm. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thou»am!a ac. 
knowledge Mu. Morrison's unparalleled success 
la giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and tbou. 
»and» have been cured with magnetised rciDedie» 
prescribed by her Medic Al Band.

Snosis BY Letter.—Enclose lock of patient's 
d ll.oo. -Give the name, age and MS.

Remedies sent by mall to all partaof the United 
Blates and Canadas.

HFCIrcular containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON. M. I).
P. (). Box 2ft ll», Boston. .Mass.

. There are many prominent thoughts In 
Henry Ward Beecher's sermon« that are 
eminently well calculated to arouse to activ
ity the minds of those who consider them. 
Ina Ute sermon he claimed that the ten 
Commandments belonged to .a barbaric 
state, and a barbaric state supposesan under 
claas of society, and aa this class must al
ways exist, so the Ten Commandments 
would ride jubilant In all times. It would» 
be noticed, he said, that they wore a string 
of negatives—“Thou shall note"—whlle.in 
the Now Testament, for the first time, ap
peal’d The Injunction • thou shalt.” One 
limited animal force; the other opened up 
the spiritual forces; the one series of oom- 
ma.id<nec*Marily preceded the other; but 
man sbcqld graduate from the oonditlon Id 
wbioh the negatives ruled and-ootne under, 
the influent* of the positive and the higher 
law. Thia-development was the law of

WATSEK4 WONDER

It Is currently reported that a Hindoo un
dergraduate of the Calcutta University, on 
being asked his opinion of the Lord Protec
tor, made an answer as follows:'

Oliver Cromwell was a very stern man; 
he slew his King with repeated beheadais; 
after this he was, never seen to smile, but 
often heard pensively to murmur, "If I had 
only served my God as I served my King he 
would not have forsaken me in my old'age.''

"The Watseka •Wonder," either a mir
aculous occurrence or a marvel of fletiqa. 
In either case It is. well worth the reading. 
The facts stated seem to rest on good/evl- 
denoe. although we are prone to quaitlon 
the value of human evidence, aa soon'ka we 
approach the boundaries of the so called su
pernatural. Issued by the Religio-Philo- 
soriiiCAL Publishing House.—Buffalo In
dex. - i

Dr. Katn'cr, Surgeon «nd Eclectic Pbyalclan, 
Merchant« Building, Cor. La Salle and Wadilng. 
ton 81a., cxanllrfts disease Clairvoyant))-; adJutU 
Elaatlc Trusses for thc-curc of Hernia, and fur. 
nrdicMht-m to order. See lilt udvritNciucnt tn 
another colurqn.

ftKALfen Letters.answered by R. W. Flint, 2A 
E. HthXiftrcct, -N. Y. Terma: 1'1 and tinte S- 
cent postage stamp». Money refunded If not an. 
awcred . 21 W.

T. C. Buddington has spoken to good audi
ences at Greenfield, Mass.

J. Frank Baxter lectured in Portland, Mo., 
Oct. 271b.

Mrs. A. P.xBrown, of Johnsbnry, Vt., Is 
ready to answer calls for more work In the 

«spiritual lecture Held.
C. B. Lynn speaks in Troy, N. Y., during 

November; In Philadelphia during Febru
ary; In Stafford, Conn., during May. ‘

E. V. .Wilson will s|*eak In Buffalo. N. Y., 
nt McArthur’s Hall. .’»S3 Mafti St- the Sun- 
days of November.

Mrs. Simpsoty of 24 Ogden ave.. gave the 
editor of the Journal several tine tests at 
a edance last week.,

Mrs. C. M. Morrison, the well known heal
er, of Boston, reports a good and'jntreaslng 
business, despite the hard times. Merit will 
always loll in the long run.

The Committee of the Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Society, have adopted test conditions at all 
their stances for physical and form mani
festations.

Wo have several orders for “ Manomili,'’ 
by Mvron Culoney. and can not get any. If 
any one can fill an order for them, please 
correspond with Rei.igio-Phii.osoi'iik'ai. 
’Publishing House, Chicago.

Prof. AllonJsJeclurej-at Sterling, Michi
gan. are reported to -finve Iteen wttfl receiv
ed by all deqorninatiomisx Boththo Profess
or and Mrs. Allen are highly commended 
for their wo[k iu^jjat place.

Mr. ,1. W. T. Marlhe/e, of Brighton, Eng
land, leaves the 1st of November for a voy
age around the world, and expects to visit 
thu'H.'lilted States during his trip, where he 
will be greeted by many friends.

. he Alliance says that the well-known pus- 
tor of a certain Congregational church on 
the West Side, told his audience on Sunday 
evening last^that he had often felt power
fully moved to exhort a certain class of very 
pious people “ to slop being religious I6ng 
enough to be decent for a while."

Mr. Edminster, the magnetic healer, has 
met with such encouragement and success 
since his arrival that he has concluded to 
locate, and has taken a fine room at the 
Palmer House, where he will be pleased to 
receive callers at number one hundred and 
thirty, parlor floor.

Tho Evening Telegraph, of Detroit. Mich.,' 
sayj:—"The Rev. John Tyerman, a.well- 
known spiritualistic and freethought lectur
er from Australia, delivered an eloquent arid 

•very interesting disburse at Temperance 
Mall, last evening, upon the subject, *Is thia 
World Man’s Only Hope of Probation, or Is 
Th we Mope Beyond the Grave?”'

’’no learn trom Leaven worth papers that 
our able writer. W.E. Coleman, lectured 
before the Academy of Science In that city 
on lltodMlh ult, to the largest audience (hat 
has »pitbeced In the hall for years. His sub- 
Joctjwwf^eclrum Analysis," and judging 
fpm (report* ho handled It In a masterly 
and exhaustive manner.

8. II. Brittan. M. !>., continue« hl» Oith-e. Prae. 
lice al No. 2*Van Nest PlscoTribarka »trrrt, cor
ner nt Fourth). New York. inakfiig u«c of Elecirl- 
cal, Magnetic and other Subtile Agent» In the cure 
of chronic disease». Dr. Brittan baa bad twenty 
year»’ experience and eminent «ifccc»« In treating 
the inilrmltle«. pctuliar to the frrnalc constitution, 
ftp /Az use of MinlrM tneth^U <in<l tKf rwl «jNoirioui 
remedies. Many cases may be treated «1. a d|«- 
tance. Letters calling, for particular Information 
and professional advice should enclose Five DoL 
i»r». •.M. jti. jft -¿ft

it deserves.
The general 

milted free ta 
those persons , 
Hons, in the sii^ipe.of a cullectioii 
<*d „ ....................
until further notice. It. W. DuNstan. 
<'hairipan of Committee of Arrangements', 

to whom all communications should be 
addressed.
Office. Room 10. 1.50 Dearborn Street.
The fol lowing Ib a list of the lectures which 

It is proposed shall be delivered:
Nov. 3rd. Tho Sublimity «¿f Self-Rep res- 

slmi, illustrated by Tennysorrs ” Enoch Ar
den'’; Nov. loth, Charles Dlckens-Brntl- 
inentiillst and Humorist, with Illustrative 
Headings, Grave and Gav- Nov. 17th, John 
Bunyan—IDs Life and Writings; Nov. 2 Illi, 
Influence of Biographical St miles on the Con. 
duet of Life -Illustrated by tho Ctrevr of 
Edgar. Allan Poe, with Notices ot Ids Geni
us, ami illustrations from his Writings; Do 
cumber 1st. t>hakespe;rre:-Merchant of Ven
ice"—A Lesson in Religious Courtesy and 
ChArilv, (Repeated by Regncd): Dec. 8th, 
John Wesley—The Man and his Work; Dec. 
IMh. Tennyson’s “Idyls of the King"—Their 
Moral and deiigiolisSIgnillcauce: Dec 22nd. 
Byron; "Caln, A Mystery"—An Interpreta
tion and an Expusltio..; Dec. 29th. Olb**r* 
<Joldsiuith-»A Biographical and l.lterarv lie
view. Jun. Mhn«7l», Thomas Hood— Port 
and Punster; Jan. 12th,The Blrth-Throesof 
a Great Nation, Or, the Story of -American 
Independence; January 10th, Shakespeare! 
"King la'ar," Illustrative of the Discipline 
of Sorrow; Jan. 20Ui, Will Tyler and John 
Hall, Or, Imw llm English Workman Strug- 
iled from Serfdom Into l-'reeilom; Feb. 2nd, 
Vlves and Mothers; Feb 9th, Husbands and 

Fat hors; Feb. ldth, Shakespeare; " Measure 
•for Measure," Or, the True and False Re
ligiousness; Feb.23rd,Tom Moore\The Man 
and the Poet ¡March 2nd, The A merican arid 
English Constitutions—A Parallel and a Con
trast-Origin and History; March Olli. The 
American and Cpplish Constitutions—The 
American House of Representatives and the 
English House of Commons; March HJth. 
Tho American and English Const Hut Iona— 
The American Senate and the English House 
or Ixirds; March 23rd, The American and En
glish Constitutions—The Now Presidential 
Chair and the Old English Ttirone; March 
30th,Charles Luurb—A Stoiwof Home Mar
tyrdom: April Olh, Heroes of American His
tory—Tho Story of Columbus; April I3lh, 
Tlerues of English History—Tho Story of 
Alfred tho Great; April 20th. Hamlot—As 
Illustrative of Humanity’s Struggle against 
Destiny, (Zfepeal«d by Reqtuud)-, April 37lh, 
Othello, Or. lhe Wreck or Fmtli, (llfptatrd 
by lleyueit). Tho lectures will coiumetice at 
lmlf-past 7 o'clock. Doors'open at 7.

iXtSy T*»« 
miai a 
F»rf»ot

Ln TÔiii: vymiu It tecs of SpirlliciILt anil other 
liberal -ovlvt/x, w||| do well tn »eixl ut orn e for n 
Cihci i.au t-/:he undersigned Linru*l. Lm ti’heh 

/ CUAIll.Ms El.i I«,
3ft “.fox/ No. S Portland 8l . BoMou. Mu»».

The committee havingchaigeof thehIkivo 
lectures have arranged with Mr. -Applelieo 
tor the delivery of.a'ggyrse of tSventv six 
lectures, on as many const ullve Sunday 
evenings, commencing Sunday, November 
3d, lN78,und termlnatingSunday, April 37tb, 
Xs79.

The committee confidently rely,-for the 
support of their enterprise, on thoee num
erous citizens of Chicago who believe In the 
desirability of providing the public with 
cheat» Sunday entertainments, at one«* ran* 
fur tbeir literary excellence ami elevating 
for jXrir iimral purity.

TnSkels for the entire course of twenty- 
six lectures, entitling the holders to re
served seats, may be obtained at live dollars 
each. These tickets will l»e transferable, 
and each ticket will admit one person.

The object ol the committee in providing 
the public with’ the five dollar tickets. Is 
iiot only to insure n fund snlllcicnt U» liqui
date the necessarily heavv expensys which 
will be incurred, but to ‘provide those clll- 
zeilH of Chicago favorable to the im\veineiil 
with an.upportunity. which it is believed 
they will gladly embrnce. of extending to-, 
ward It thnl support which they fimy'lhlnk

.public will continue to Im* nd- 
jTma lectures, and only from 
|hus>Mnilt«l will contriiiiF 
Spe.of a collectlon^b.r-ffnipn- 

gement will bc\ch|itinued

A Tobacco Antukxje. manufactured ami *«>1<| 
by I A. Rchwohn A Co., of Cleveland. <>, 1» a<l 
vertked bj the proprietor» in another column. 
The Ann, we believe, 1« roeponalt'le, and the rem. 
cdy 1» highly apoken of by thote familiar with If» 
cfTccta



yoiccs from the "people,

AMD IMFOBMATIOM OM VABIOVS
HUBJECTN PEBTA1MIMG TO THE 

nABMOMIAI. rilíl.ONOPIlY. -

' ¿ELIO-IO-PHILOSOPHICAL jptÇRNAL

ConimnnlcAtion from T. II. Stewart.

NOVEMBER 2, 1878^

Ttir World ^lovca-Churclics Pro- 
grraaldg!

Last winter we held twoeVenlngmeetings In the 
M. E. Church, at Smithboro, N. Y, while three mln- 

ztTtetM of-thc gospel partook of the crumb«that fell 
fromVhe Spiritual table. Last week we met again 
toabdre tbe fruits from the tree of life In the same 
place, but‘not In the church. Whllo our meetlug 
furnished material to vary the stale monotony of 
the formal routine, aud elicited all the thought 
capable of'bclug drawn from such a sour c. and 
thus heljred tie church to some new expressions 
Irfan thdlr pastor, they had not the appreciative 
Sttltud« -tor our help, to open tbclr to us 

»In! 8o we went to the hotel and In the 
II rootn.
And tbo good minister, who»« houto » loo 

sacred for tbc the utterance of plain and practical 
truth, whose love of bte- creed—and hte salary—Is 
stronger than hte love of Justice, followed ua there 
to bear and »hare the Spiritual lecture.

Mon who bad paid liberally to bejp the church, 
both for building the edlfiro and PiUlfiK the 
.preacher, were locked out and compellciy Jkgo to 
tho ball room to enjoy liberty and light,thte 
Intolerance and dishonesty on the part of the 
few "wlro rule In the church, te tbo best help to our 
cause they could possibly render, and If 1 -mistake 
no’n It will bo a greater damago to tho church, 
than all tbo Infidelity and 8plrltualtem that could 
bv preached lo them In a year. All over tho coun
try arc houses of worship, built with tho peoples’ 
money, under tho pledge that they shall bo free to 
all, but as soon as the work te done and tho prop:- 
erty legally in tho bands Uf ’.bo church, the doors 
are closed agilnkt all but such as they «re pleased 
to denominate " Evangelical." All pledge*  are at 
once violated, oil txyiur Ignored and Jurllco repud
iated, and with brazyn assumption, they face the., 
facts and justify tbclr lying fraud*  because they 
are perpetrated In tho Interest of religion, and tbc 
holy bouse must not be contaminated by heresy! 
l?ul tho world moves, and there aro those who lovo 
truth more than creeds, and who sec that they 
caunot offord to sacrifice honor to save the craft. 
Tbcso sotnollmcs prevail and set noble examples 
for tbo purblind bigots; who usually dominate 
and <Jl£tate the policy of the church.

I have Just closed a course of three lectures In 
theUfowc Communion Baptist Church, at Stony 
Fork, Tioga Co., 1’« Wo had a full bouse the first 
night, ana the next-two were crowded, oven to tho 
alsl cs,«Dtrr. gMllcrv, and some out doors! Tho 
Free Will Baptist Church refused us tho the use ot

realizes te the result of bls life on earth, and 
whose torture and flames are already eating away 
the rust and canker of worldlj- sclttenneaai but he 
recognizes him as the disciples recognized Mose*  
and Ellas (wbeu Vommunlog with Jesus upon,the 
mount), and appeals to bls humanity, bte human 
sympathy—“I suffer—I am tormented In this 
dame!"

Thus we find that man has an abiding placò as 
spirit, a counterpart of our own, and which te « 
iect to the law of conditions; that he takes 
dm all that appertains to.the man In tblsklltf 

leaving behind only .the.mantle, the vestment in 
which mother earth had Ihfoldrd the treasure, 
Ecm entrusted to her charge.

e can love; he can pray. ...

In 8plrlt>K.ilé

My attention has f>ccn called to the second part 
of Brother E. V. Wlteou’s correspondence In the 
Jovitxai. of August-Jltb. J41 «11 kindness toward 
an old friend, and one oL6ur greatest seer*,  with 
your Indulgence, I will propound•» few questions 
on his statement.
. let. That sex te Continued In the Spirit-world, 
and known In the augel; that the family compact 
te known and fully recognized after the stroke 
called death.

Arc the splrlh tho sonl and angel, to be used in 
the samo relatfon, or IntcrchangcaOly ’ Will the 
origin*  of these words or their present signifies! 
tlon warrant us In so dplng? Dr. Dick In hte 
" 1’blIosGbhy of Worlds," assumes that they are 
Inhabited with ibgete, Intelligences or beluga, but 
does not claim tbelr gender, lithe family rela. 
tlou or compact te continued,how about Klng8ol 
omou with seven hundred wives and thre<tbun- 
dred concubines, all legal member« of hte- family 
besides children too numerous for tho Bible to 
uamc. ‘

"nd, That every well defined conception In ges- 
fotlve life, te BTr’lmmdrtal soul. That after the 
birth ot a child te an Immortalized soul.

Query: Are those Illegitimate children, mortal 
body, soul or spirit? Arc they under the old 
Adamic cun^e of Moses to the third aud fourth 
gcneratlou? Again thte seer, says: Proper gon- 
eratlon uCcda no regeneration, hence only forced 
maternity can bo considered a conception in sin

Ohlcruel fate'of lb< pods, what choice ha*  tho 
child In birth Or dealt, In a black skin or .white, 
wllli'«*  transmitted diseased body or ImbeclleVninti? 
In Adam’s fall, wc sinned all. ‘

A notorious Individual who flourished a few 
years since, • • • a cfotmed that manklud
might be conceived. In fecundity so holy, that 
note would die, but grow right out Into Itninor- 
lallty In old age. Is thte the Gentle’» Idea of pro. 
per generation? Then shall tbelr dust return lo 
the earth as II was, aud the spirit unto God who 
gave It (Eccl. 12,7). That after the conception 
of a child Is the birth of an Immortal aplrlt or 
soul—then the soul or spirit comes from the par- 
enfo, aud not from God. Then who gave Adam a 
soul or spirit? Shall we believe Charles Tforwln 
or Moses, as lo tbo origin of mankind, or rather 
more safely sav, no one knows from whence we 
came, or how.fong such bipeds have trod these' 
mundane shores- As Dr. 8 Watson and Brother 
Wlteon arc after tho Bible and Christian Spiritual - 
tern, we shall live In hopes of thte discussion being 
continued, and that future writers on these sub
jects will give us demonstrated facte, and not 
mcreasstjmplivc suppositions. Tho world la now 
staggering under the deceptions of so-called me- 
dlums.

Brpther Editor, your timely scathing», prompts 
us to call for correct aud logical reasoning In the- 
ory, as well aa honesty In practlco. We are well 
ablo to go up and posses*  the tend of truclmmor- 
lallty In the beyond. 1 hope for your success in 
your labor of love and sacrifice, these hard times.

T. H. 8TEW4HT.

That DlNCueaion of Hpirltiialiani.

How about our habits, and tastes, and pursuits 
In spirit land? Some of your habits belong to the - 
earth, they artk¿Imply for the earth, and when 
you pass ofa ot the.body, these things will drift 
away from you nt least Into*  what you might call 
actual forgetfulness. Youi*  tastes, those that be
long tojour nature, born with you,

• ............  ' genius, your
e te**scarcely  
, In some of 

its Inclinations. Is like au cu
rtain track, and which Is not

and area part df youf spirit-life.yob 
taloOt, all live in thc fllher Ilf... Th”, 
a presence In this e 
Ijs tastes. In some 
glnc made for a .......................... ......... .............
placed on II. and therefore stands still -Blit when 
you reach the other world, then lt,ls that vour tal
ent. your genius, your IntellcctuAI qualities, are 
placed upon th.’ track; then tout full force 1s 
shown to you Think of the poetry that lies Im- 
prisoned lu mrtqy annul! The world tnay not re- 
allzc It, It may itaTdream that it te thcro-thc per
son himself may not feel II enough to form smooth 
lines and beautiful rythm of language! but when 
he reads tbo words of others or nears them spo
ken, something down In hte nature trembles and 
thrllh. It te that Imprisoned angel, poetry, which 
And*  full expreasion for him In the other world. 
8o, hero In this earthly life, there aro persons 
whoso souls are. attuned lo music, yet nevwf In 
their earthly llfc<bavo they been able lo give It ex
pression—they can only feel It In tho depth of 
thei-- nature. In the future life tho stone Js rolled 
aw>y. as It were, from tho dotfr of the sepulchre, 
and that spirit comas out In its full and its living 
expression.- Oh-tUc^cMth, your talents, yodr gc- 
ulus, whatever they tndyHrtr, however full they 
may seem to express themselves, compared with 
their heavenly unfoldmeul, are only like crawling 
worm*  In tho dust-compared with the form*  of 
winged .loveliness when tho change has come lo 
you, aud thoy arc liberated.

K te bcautilul loTcnow lhal death can bring lo 
to man such a blessing. Your tastes and your 
real pursuit*  formed from your tastes, you will 
find, aro in some way analogous to those In your 
earthly life, only with this difference: that there 
aro no more tears, that there I*  no more affliction, 
no more of.that weariness and that discord that 
belongs to the earthly life. In the oilier world you 
will rest. Do you know what rest means? What 
te the symbol of rest lo you? Is It a.figure with 
folded hands and closed eyes—one who sleep«? 
That 1s not our Idea of rest. The flbwer which Is 
growing and blossoming, gently cxpanJiug lu the 
sun and In the dew, te one of nature's evidences of 
rest. It te the quiet peace of a flowing river, 
smooth, calm and majestic. That, too, te nature's 
type. The river nfovea because tho force within 
It, and back of It, and Infolding It. makes It move. 
Nature, lu tjic presence of tho sun, and tbo softly 
blowing winds, and the gcntlo rain. In the spring
time, gives an emblem of rest. But rest te not the 
quilting of action—It te only the adaptation of It to 
Its proper sphere; It te simply, the harmony of ac
tion—that te the purest rest.

But in the spirit-land wbat are our pursuits? 
Whatever our nature adap to do. If the In
ventive power te witbin us, develop It. If our 
Invention Is not heeded In tho splrlt-land, It Is 

 

needed for this life, and thte. world te to heaven 

 

what a garden te to a man; n't*  something which 
we care for, Il te something whjcli we look after; 

 

we know thsl weeds andthovbs will grow In a 
way that te not plcasa and yet weeds can
be taken away, or transformed to flower's, which te 
better, until at last harmony and beauty And their 
realization.—.tfrt. N. T. J. Brigham, in Ofitv Bmneh.

I.araruu and DI^cn. ■

Reading an. article In a Y re r lou*  number of 
your excellent paper, rèmlnded me to send you 
one that I prepared -after reading a notice of a lec
ture by Bishop MeTyt Ire, published In the Meth
odist Pulpit South: “Wbat.of the »late of those 
who have died since the beginning, and of those 
who*111  pSLfo away between nowzand-------V

I turned to tho sixteenth chapter, anA read of 
two 'men who died—a rich man and a beggar; 
Laxarus, the beggar, was carried by aogete to 
Abraham's bosom; Dives, the rich :n»n, «»> bur
led. and In hell he lifted up hte eyes, aud «far ofl 
secs Lazarus reposing In the bo»om bf Abraham, 
and Tic being In torment, calls, “Father Abraham, 
haie mercy, I prar thee, and send Lazarus that he 
may dip the tip of hte finger In water and cool my 
tongue."

Abraham answered: ”8tfn, remember that thou 
In tby life time received thy good gifla, likewise 
Lazarus hte evil things, but now he te comforted, 
and tbou art tormented; and besides all tbte, there 
1a between us and you a great gulf fixed; you can
not pass to us, neither can -vc go to you.” Then 
»aid Dives: “I pray thee. Father, send him to my 
father’s house, for I have Ove brethren, that he 
may testify unto them, lest tbiy ateo come Into 
thte place of to-menl." Again answered Abraham: 
"They have M<*«ca  »od the prophet«, let them bear 
them." Dives »aid: “Nay, Fa I her Abraham, but If 
one went unto them from the dead, they will re
pent.” Abraham answered: “if they bear not Mo
ses and the prophète, neither will they he persuad
ed though -one rcfcc from the dead."

Wbat a slgnlflcant proof of the grand truths 
which u*ltem  baa demonstrated, does thte

apse of the future life represent, coming 
to ua through the age«, direct from the lips 

e great medium, Jehus of Nazareth; first, the 
fact that the spirit leaves '.he body, the earth form, 
and enters Immediately a place prepared for Its 
reception; second, that angtels meet and guide tho 
new-born spirit to Its destination, for angels car
ried Lazarus, the beggar. Dives, raising bls eyes, 
secs and recognizes Lazarus afar off, and te appar- 

— cnlly consclotA <5f the exalted position be occu
pies, He realizes that their conditions are revers
ed: that he whb bad ever been clothed In purple 
and fine linen, who had fared sumptuously every 
day, who was bom to comthand and'be obeyed, te 
now a suppliant He sees Lazarus, a spirit, newly 
arrived from earth. Ho 1s being tenderly cared for 
by another spirit who has Inhabited the spirit- 
laoAror home for ages, yet who appears to hayo 
lost none of the earthly attributes, who te still ac- 
qualntcd with earth's laws and usages, an well as 
with tbo conditions which have and do surround 
tho two men. Dives realizes tbatrthte powerful 
spirit bears so mo relation to mortals of earth; that 
he te actively engaged In punulte" In sympathy 
with the children of earth (te he not comforting 
Lazarus) and that he has power to tend messen
gers, guides and attendants to earth's children, 
with hte evident knowledge ot their welfare and 
surroundings, and both are conscious that tbo 
path from Abraham lo earth, te a broad highway. 
ut»on which one may return bearing messages of 
warning and love; and upon which the angels go 
backward and fo'rward upon tneir missions of char
ity and kindness. ‘ . >

And who were th« angete ? They were spirits, who 
like Abraham, had once inhabited earth forms, for 
the Revdatur, 8t. Paul, tells us that when he saw 
one u? them, aud woula have bowed down in wor
ship, the angel said: "Do It not. for I am of thy 
fellow servants, the prophet«.". And.Dlvcs pleads, 
“Send Lazaru«, whom bls brethren would recog
nize;" and the answer shows that both' considered 
hlifi a suitable messenger.

- Again, It could'have been no chance wblcli led 
angels to the «Ide of the'poor dying beggt^ 
loathsomo with4he sores and disease from which 
bM*  fellow beings shrunk. It could have been nd 
stumbling upon him blindly. They were undoubt
edly ministering to him In bls dl ccesslty. Doc» 
not thcopoatlc teul call iN» ministering
»plrlteY*  They were wal -kindly and
gently, the spirit when liberated from its already 
decaying tenemsnt; lifting as tenderly aa If bte 
body bad always been clothed In goodly raiment; 
and tbe^knew bte destination, the baren of rest 
typlfled by “Abraham's bosom.”

We look around ua for the Dive*.  We find 
them. met> of leisure—probably of Intellectual cul
ture— dressed finely, "and faring sumptuously evy 
cry day,” which would presuppose much Inter
change of courtesy and social Intercourse; and 
while no specific charge of evil te brought against 
blm, no habit of vice ¿¿dissipation, jVl we realize 
bte condition. the very term be uses: "Send 
him- to w my brethren." To warn them of 
what? 0 e careless, selfish, misspent life! The 
hidden /aient burled away under tbo dominant 
Idea urselfl .
’The intellectual being cultivated without ref

erence to the spiritual, we find those otgans 
which should have nourished and unfolded the 
spiritual nature /Jt- man, been Its aids and allies 
bad; being allied to prosperity, neglected tbelr 

..charge, allowing the senses like weeds to crowd 
hod starve them until their glows-shed but faint 
luMre upon thoao tyrannical giants, “love of lux
ury,self-indulgence.” Apparently none of those 
real friends of man which we term evil, pain, 

‘ want, sorrow and loos, bad ever laid th^lr Reavy 
hands upon bte heart, to Im pres« upon It those 
lessons which build up and strengthen tho «plrlt 
of man. making blm realize the needs, neccMltlca * 
and conditions of hte fellow belogs; lacking’those 
experiences whlch.whllc disciplining the «plrikyet 
leave it master Instead of slavo .to Ifo clayey sur
rounding!; and the merely extenuate, when not 

. directly allied with spirit uae, wchfbut Jlttlo bet
ter than dross (when they wcrc.all he bad cultiva- 

'led). In a land where they had ho accredited value. - 
He was poor Indocd! •

The beggar bad been chastened by poverty, 
pain and disease; forsaken by friends, alone In-his 
sorrow and woe, until the soul cried from the tor*  
lured-etrlckcn body. In tones which could reach 
those watchful ones, who do certatflly respond to 
every earnest cry from earth’s children, and they 

. ministered to him, cultivated In him a patient, 
humble apJriL We know thte from 'Dives, who 
relies upoù hte ready assent to serve him, either 
as minis terror messenger; and with these angelic 

. traits, he was the i>eer of angels, for we find him 
carried a long way-*"afar  off"—not hist to the 
verge of hipplncaa, but away ot\ to the plain of- 
spirits advanced In wisdom and knowledge.

And undoubtedly angels accompanied Dives to 
-his place of torment. Ho died- and was burled- 
Lazarus died and was càrilcd by angels, asys the*  
record, but no word of bte burial: and yet we do 
not doubt that be was eatomjxd as^was Dives.

Again I would call your «ttentlQn to two strong 
Clnfo In thte gfand Investigation of spirit-life and 

id: First, the significant terms used to express 
condition«, "the great gulf that la flxcM and Im- 
pasMble,'and the flame« and tormont/of hell." 
These shadow forth the condition« -which sur
round anH separate thé"two mon, as effectually as 
tho earth condition’s • raised social hurlera be
tween tbo rich maa.and the beggar,yet thia great 
gulf la not pronounced a landmark, an uaebanre-, 
able boundary litre, but fa “fixed-"

Second, hell, Its location and condition: Not 
away down In a deep, cavernous pit, a bottomless 
Kbut Just across, aide by sldo with heaven. By 

g hie eyes and looking away, Dives can see 
alar offlntomeaven. He can bold friendly converse 

* with the pure and good Inhabitants there. He 
pleads,“Father;" the loving name. Father Abra- 
ham. Abraham responds, “Bon,” He do«s*not  
point to the unbearable, tormenting flame, but 
says, “Ramember you had your good things," 

, showing that Lszsrua could safely enter the hell, 
could approach Dives so elpscly as to place hte fln-. 
ger ou hte tonguo without suffering from Its “tor- 
ment or flame,” and that thwe are terms usod to 
««Dguteb. distress; and when he pleads.

Mm to vçarn my brethren," Abraham’s an- 
avar la «U11 to tbo pprpoac, still a matter of fact: 
“If they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither 

* win ttajtb« perauaded though ooo tom Irom tho 
dead"

. Dives asks mercy from physical torture, and for 
Ua loved one« of earth; not for one Instant does 
be Imagine Abraham.a God, possessing the lnfl- 

.nite power, which while comforting Lasarus, 
thrust« him Into tbte place of torment, which he

LA

gc. He: can stUI auffc 
We find the senses pe.

activity autl vigor. Hn^sccs; he bears; he feels 
hte Judgment guldeahlm as when on earth. H-. 
luoks into heaven, se * Abraham, realizes his con
dition of wisdom nr d happiness “afar off,” yet 
talks with him casllj showing (bat spirits have a 
system of communisation superior to telegraph or 
telephone, or that IbeX'/afar off ' was a condition, 
tho distance more apparent than real. Locomo
tion Is-appealed lo »» ,u certainty: "The angels 
carried," aud “Send (."»nil to me, to earth,"

Tho teuder relatlon*-df  earth.are retailed with 
aflecllonate, agonWcd.solicItudc. He has already 
forgotten seif, i I/ls soul breathes out that Cbrisl- 
llkc prayer: “Send him, I pray thce-to waro my 
brethren." Hte prayer, top,can resGr the ear of 
angels. Hla great need, hte dire dwtresa, appeals 
directly lo those eager lo catch tuc Or Abutnlilc, 
penitent cries which escape from'-the soul, and 
which, too. are the real hte llucs.whlcb cau alone 
bridge “thb Impassable gulf^I^-^

«these were the men, Lazarus, DJves and 
am, who had lived on earth In earthly forma, 
but who having stopped from theni, still retain 

tbrtr personality, tbelr human identity. Aud as 
Jesus of Nazareth assures us, that-In bte Father's 
bouse are many m nslons, bos be not shown us In 
this brief glimpse of spirit life, at least two of them: 
One the homo of peace, the other a place of tor 
(Swot. And do not hte words to the dying thief on 
the cross: "This .day shall thou be with me In 
Paradise," show that bo believed and fought that 
death was but tho portal through which mankind 
entered, not a shadowy, far away myth’, but the 
“Father's house qf many mansions?"
• Mhb. E. M. Weixu.

.. .......................... . . , on 
forming their function! with all their accustomed 
■Clivlty null vigor. Ha^seca: he bears; he feete;\ 
bls JoUgturnl guldcahlm aa when on earth. He

MEM WHO COM8VI/T SPIHITN

I

Dr. Manallcld’a Boinlnlacericrn of_XiU- 
magr, the Lincoln», Old John Drowu, 

* Agaaalx. Joo Jcffcreou, and tb.c IIo1L 
Geo. W. McCrary.
” Do you ulcan to say IbatGeorg^ W. McCrary,

the de facto Secretary of War, bns cousulted tncd. 
lums to obtain Spiritual conimutncatlons?”

This question was put yesterday by a Sur. re- 
porter lo Dr. J. V. Mansfield, of 01 West Forty, 
second street, who testified in the Vanderbilt will 
case as to alleged communications from the Spirit
world which ho had obtained through a course oT 
years for tho Commodore.

•'Certainly," answered Dr. Mansfield.- “ Mr. Mr- 
Crary makes no secret of his'visits. You would 
bo surprjsed If I should tell you of the names of 
persons who have consulted me In tho twenty- 
nine years that I have been a writing medium.
“Have you any objection lo naming a few of 

them?“ .
“.None whatever: here are the books contain

ing my records. Thcrp are the Linefans. Mrs. Lin- 
coin has been often io see me. and has received 
many messages from her busband. James Gor
den Bennett tho rider, used to come, and bls wife, 
Mrs. Henrietta Bennett, was a firm believer. Sho 
was here many times. Ex Gov. N. P. Talmage, of 
Wlacorsln, was a frequent visitor. John W. Ed
monds used to get more satisfactory -communica
tions through me*  than through any other me
dium. fliarc also given commulcatlons from the 
Spirit-world to Ben Wade, Joshua R. Giddings and 
Vlce.Prealdwil WJIaon.”

“Was Mr. Wilson a believerF’
“Yes,sir; they found one of my communica

tions In his pocket wb?n bo .died,"
“Have you any strong-hcaded, practical big

ness man on your list?”
“Oh, Yes! There was Alvin-Adams, the well- 

known member of the the stock company that is 
kuown as the Adams Express Company. Judge 
Bliss M. Stillwell Is another man. E. B. Ward, the 
Detroit millionaire, and the Rev. Thomas K. 
Beecher." ..

“Any scientists?” '*
“ Prof. Agassis frequently came hern."
“ Do you mean lo aay that Prof Agassiz ctroe 

aa a bellcvc/F’
-~<Wcll, ho used to come here lo Investigate. | 
usecSlo tell him he was like Boston new Turn
about half and half. He used to come with Prof. C. 
C. Felton. Prof. Bush usod lo come too—the Pro. 
feasor of nebrewdn the New York University."

More of the living persons of note would 
te Interesting reading?’
Yea; but people have a delicacy about having 

these matters brought up for public ridicule. 
You may put down Joe Jefferson aa a firm believ
er. and a most enthusiastic one. There te no rate- 
take about t^iat Then there are Grace Green- 
wood and Don Platt, Elder Evans of the Shakers, 
and Antoinette Doolittle."

" Can you name any rich Spiritualist In New 
York?"

"Yea; there 1s Dr. Robert 8. Newton, who te 
said to be worth a million dollors. Ho Is President 
of the Eclectic Medical College."—New York Sun.

Three Editlona o! a Dream

Three editions of the same drcam In tho watches 
of a slDgle night with a sequel early In the fore- 
nood, Is a psychic*!  phenomenon worth studying. 
A correspondent of the Reading Edote relates that 
Anthony Romig, a woll-to do farmer living about 
four'from Molgantown. woke up bls wife 
and told her a dream rfait made the very strings of 
her night-cap stand on cad. lie had dreamed that 
some thlcvCs had stopped fete son, who bad started 
oo bls way to market'shorlly after midnight with 
a wagon-load of produce, and robbed him of bls 
cash, and sorerclj' beaten’ him. His wife replied 
that it was ouly a dream, and advised blm logo to 
sleep a*  soon as he could. Ho did so, but soon af- 
ter again gave her another poke, and ¿aid that be 
bad the same dream. 8be begged blm to try and 
compose himself and go to sleep. A third timo the 
dream was repeated, ou which he arose. A nd, It be
ing then after three o'clock, dressed hlmsfelf.’ Al 
breakfast bte vtelotf-vya» the sole subject of conver
sation. Ib thofOrenoon word wla brought to the 
hourp that bte son had been attacked on the roadi 
robbed of hla money, and aeverely Injured. Mr. 
Romig described minutely the appearance and 
dress of tbo two men who In the dream bad at
tack«! bte son. When be wm taken to the spot, he 
pointed out tho very place where he' had seen tho 
wagon stopped, and his son assaulted by the rob- 
bars.

Dr. Sayles’ Theory.

Why ls It that at 8ltks. the capital of Alaaaa. 
good Ice seldom forms, although It Is In sixty do- 
K North latitude, while In forty degrees, North 

de, twenty degrees South, In- the Atlantic 
irc£*V a ®.!err wln.u.r irom lw°lo lhrce 

feol thick? Scientists say It te on account of the 
heat of the Gulf Stream and wind currents. Those 

JM°F’,.a°?bUeM haT0 * KTcal Influence, but I 
think It Calls far short of doing the whole work. 

for ow rsr\hM be°°lh,8: Th° 
earth rolling so rapidly from West to East, must 
keep the Atlantic-states constantly lo an atmos
phere recently over the sea, and net rareflerkby 
the reflection of the sun’s rays frota too dark 
earth’s surface for many thousand mSea, while In 

,n. U»»P««lflc state«, tbc same diur
nal railing of the earth keeps those states all the 
time in aland atmosphere, that has been warmed 

the Atlantic and Pacific shores of the great East- 
era. continent, proves to me that my theory te cor 
rod.

•

Tho religion of .humanity doos'not satisfy the
soul. The religion of humanity can never ex
clude the sentiment awakened by that which Is
behind humanity and behind ell other things,—a
-power of which humanity Is but a small and fugl-
live product.—ITcrtoH Spencer.

t. ¿L

their bouse, although some of the Spiritualists 
aTvd Hbcral» btd paid liberally to help build It, 
with a positive promise that It should bo frdo to-----------positive pi---------------- ------------------------- ----- 
all for meetings, lectures.etc, and all good purpos
es." ,--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

After the first application afi.6 by John II. 
Buckley, who had done a liber «bare In building 
the house and supposing th In liter (though 
himself MBdrltuallst). the pas Rev. O. C. Hill,, 
labored Vndustrlously to Imp the people—bte
church—that Bplrltu u 4dangerous ene
my to Christianity- d all virtues, and hence, of 
course, not-entitled to a hearing In a church, 
which promised to be free lo all lectures, and all 
good purposes! By reading garbled extracts from 
William Emmol Coleman’s Strictures on Christ- 
Unity, la tho Olive Branch, and wantonly pervert
ing and misrepresenting the doctrines and prac
tices of Spiritualism, and denouncing all me- 
dlums aa bad characters, he poisoned tho minds 
of the Ignorant and frightened hla‘flock against 
their better Judgment and good senao to refuse 
the use of the church for our lectures. Tho Up
per Chu rck, though supposed to be less liberal 
and more dogmatic than the Free Wills, generous
ly opened their house and m <nv of their members 
attended the lectures, A splendid choir made up 
of some of the best singers from both churches, 
furnished ue exquisite music, and did themselves 
groat credit, and won laurels from all apprecia
tive mluda. The last evening a closely Compact 
and crowded audience, expressed the public Judg
ment u|,>oii tho bad andi dafarcroua doctrines 
taught, by the manner In which they listened for 
an hour and a half with almost breathless silence 
to tho " moral bearings of Spiritualism." Tho 
Free Will Pastor may enjoy bls victory, but It may 
discount liberally from bls salary and. support; 
while the good will and liberality of tho Upper 
Church has enlisted the InUjecst of many Spirit
ualists and outsiders who are ready lo help tho 
one that has dared to be truo to Itself and faithful 
to the interests of the public and tbo.community 
upon which it depends. "Ever the right comes 
uppermost, and ever 1s Justice done."

/ho fraud and folly of tbte action of tho lower 
church, arc sure to react upon them with shame 
and confusion, but If they learn by experience, 
and grow la the conflict, their misfortune may be 
tbclr salvation. LtnaxC. Howe.

Stony Fork, Tioga Co. 1’a. '

Dc(ru«c ot .Tlra.MatKl Lord

In the JoUHXsu of August 101b, ’78, No. 96, Vol. 
24,1 see an Item headed as above, In which I find 
tho followltlx defcnsoof'Mrs. Lord’s escapade, or 
pretended abduction. We give the quotation ver
batim; It speaks for Itself: • • • • ’Then
’tte presumed Mrs. .Lord bad not the right to leave 
her temporary abiding place In any manner she 
chose, go where she pleased and return aj will, 
without Informing tho public a*  to her Inten
tions! She has ndver manifestedanv lack.of ability 
to take Rood care'bf herself« nor has she allowed 
herself to rest under obligations of any kind, to 
others; then why should she not have rights which . 
the'restof us poaaeu? If Jt 1»,evidence of fraud 
on her part, that ’ many of our sympathetic me- 
dlums lust caste by seeing her aa a spirit,’ or that 
others have Identified her as. materialized, some 
rule must be applied that others have never been 
sltljedlcd to."

We answer “T. O." emphatically: Mrs. Lord, 
or any one else;occupying aa prominent a poalt'ou 
as she ba*  In the past, has no right whatever toim. 
pose upon her friend*  (and she ba*  many) bv ab
senting herself in the clandestine manner “ T. 
seek« to -defend. >

"If bet (Herds here were alarmed, It- waa be
cause they did not know her, aa It waa evident 
from the Ural that her cousin knew more than 
chose to tell, abd waa not alarmed."

Tbte only makea the matter worte, for when 
this cousin was Interviewed sho denied all know- 
ledge of ¡her frhazeabouta. Thte was adding false
hood to Imposition.

“ It steems / to the krlter, that all Spiritualist« 
should • see the necessity of adhering closely lo 
facte." .
‘ Well, what arc the facta? A young lady of pub
lic note engages to go to a certain plve; a gen
tlemap la walling*  for her at-the depot. She runs 
up street on an errand—la seen Yo get Into a cab
docs not meet her engagement—cannot be found 
at her home—her cousin koowa nothing of her,— 
mourns her aa lost The Banner and other liberal 
papers call for Information; detective« are on tho 
!ool( out, the police ransack tho city, tho dally pa- 
pcrt-advertlse her far aod.near, persona are aua- 
Cted of Crimo and the public are mado to bo- 

o a lie. and alf the ilfto Majid Lord, her cousin, 
■nd "T. O.’’ are laughing In ate ret al the xlld. 
goose chaae^they are giving the Spiritualists, aA 
well aa the public lu this matter. '

Tbo facte are, that thte precious trio aro snugly 
stowed away In Boaton Arhllo tho publje aro hu
manely acarchlng for X lost woman. Each of the 
throe aro guilty of false pre leases,and are amenable 
to tbo law. The time has como when fraud, hum- 

*bug Impostors and such as.aro guilty of (also pre
tenses should tike a back Scat We have had 
enough of that “T. O.” muat find something bet- 
ter to offer In defenao of Mrs. Maud Lord’s esca
pade and the cousin’s ahort-comlng«, and “ T. O’a" 
apologyr than the artldo referred to.

Let there be no frauds offered the public by our 
medludts, and *6  will convert tho world In the 
next thirty years to 8plritnaltem- *

If our mediums wish to retire lo private life, tel 
them honestly do so, and not dtegrace thraualvM 
and Insult tbo public mind by a pretended abduc
tion covered up with afabufbood. “T.O.” tea 
broad writer, but a mistaken one.

E.V. Wjloon.
Since last century, definitions of God have 

been yantehlng, Idols have been tumbling, sym- 
bola falling away, trinities dissolving, personall-' 
Uee waning and losing '.bemcfclres; but that Being 
baa been steadily coming forward from the back
ground, and JpMnr possession of every Inch of 
matter and oC.nUndz-0, B. FrOhlr^ham.^ ■ 
. Trtsc Jowmal af Aflcrowovy says the entire Bi

ble could be photographed on a iittle more than 
an Inch add a half .It could b> photographed 
nearly ton times oo an ordinary postal card.

In the^Sentinel of last week, mention was made 
that E. v . Wilson, tho Spiritual seer, was engaged 
in discussing the truth of spirit Intercourse with 
Dr.'A. Morrln. Some wag with a singular Judg- 
moot hit the nation the head by amondlng the hesd- 
Ing of a bill adwcrtlalug the matter, making II 
read “Spiritualism Cussed ”>fr. Wilson present- 
cd evidence of the truth of bte side of tho ques
tion, and tho principal answer of Dr. Morrln was 
to repeal in turn some ridiculous passages which 
bo had culled and committed lo memory from the 
writings of men who arc not generally known or 
recognized by believers In tho truths of Spiritual- 
tern aa exponents of the graqd doctrines taught 
by every sacred writer In tbo old and new Testa
ment. it was aa though in a debate ou Method- 
tern, the opponent of Methodism should use bte 
Ume for reply In repeating all the silly things 
which are occasionally heard In revival meetings. 
Dr. Morrln would occasionally vary hla protend'ed' 
replies by some scandalous story about some 
Spiritualist, as if all Birtrftuallsts aro to be held 
responsible for the acteof others claiming to hold 
the same belief, which would be like holding all 
of every sect responsible for scandalous doings of 
all who professed lo*£3clleve  their pccullarJog- 
mas. Dr. Morrln may have some ability as a lcc- 
turer, and certainly pdaseasea a remarkable mem- 
Or7t enable*  him to commit and repeat
with some unction the moat senseless rigmaroles; 
but he betrayed a singular Ignorance of forgetful- 
n«*  regardingmauy passages lo the Bible, which- 
Mr. Wilson repeatedly referred lo. and when he 
could not othcrwteb get out of a corner, did not 
scruple lo deny the plain grammatical construct- 
Ion of a.passage Ik baa no ataudlng aa an honest 
dtenulant, nor did he seem to have any following 
among the people —Saratoga Sentinel.

If the last sentence Istrue, then Brother Wilson 

inust have been misled, for he 1s too old a warrior 
to fire away tils ammunition at an antagonist 
whom II te no honor to vanquish. /Probably the 
editor means that Mr.'Wilson lef^-Morrln*  nothing 
to stand or, an‘d drew all hte followers Into the fold 
of Spiritualism. *

D. Winder writes: I write to acknowledge 
tbo receipt Qf tho papery you sent mo, ..nd to 
thank you for your-ready respouso to my request 
I bad noCscen a copy of the Jovhnal »luce my 
name was stricken from the "free list,’’ until the 
copy from Brother Watton came to baud from bte 
place of refuge In Arkansas, to which I-alluded In 
my note. I am extremely Jiappy to say that I 
think the Jouhmal has greatly Improved, lu both 
Its melter aud manner, since I last saw It You 
and I aro evidently approximating toward unity 
of sentiment aud object. I*ball  not stop to In
quire whether thte te owlnN a change In yc 
me, or to a modification Inyboth of us, as th« 
suit of progress In truth and 
I rejoice In the fact, and ho 
In vour effort*  to rid Sptr 
and lying r *’-------
cere shall < _ ......................... ..
wheat have been suffered to “ 
enough, and tli«t tbc tares 
“bound In bundles and buri

mediums and spirits.* un 
crown your labore. 1 think

a change In you or 
— .ue re-
raonal experience, 
ou will not faller 

of Imposto 
entire *u  

tares ar 
her" long 
•afely be 
"rootlo 

i pereo

«■ io
sy now 

---------------------------burnt.” wltho 
up the- wheat ateo " Thousands of bon 
aro walling thd completion of this proc 
aratlon, when they will gladly sutler themselves 
to be gathered with the wheat Into tho spiritual 
barn.‘

Most of the clergy with whom I converse now 
admit “there te a vein of truth" In Spiritual 
Thoy begin lo seo how dlfflcult II la lo make 
on our caitee without Ignoring or repudlatln 
historic testimony of both the Old and Now 
mente, and impeaching the moral into 
thousands of tho purest and best of moi 
enlists aud philosophers, and many of th 
dear relatives and friends. I am reminded 
wtec retortof the» Nazarene when acc 
Ing put devila through Beelxobiib, the 
devils; be asked bte accusers, whose 
come bis follbwcré,’ and were exercls 
“By whom do yqyr children or son« 
out»" The clorgy will soon be compel theJr( 
social surroundings to treat Spiritualist« with 
at least decent respect

in reference to the principal causo of the many 
gross Impositions practiced on Spiritualism dur
ing the las» decade. I will quote a philosophic ax- 
lom of an old Spiritualist, known In sacred hteto- 
ry as "8aui of Tarsus:" afterwards m Pau), too 
apostle: “Tho love of money la'tho root of*sll  
evil." And I think the only reliable protection ot 
medluma from the Influence of thte temptation, te 
such so organisation among 8plritaaltets aa will 
place all truo public medluma under the- control 
and protection of the spiritualistic bod/, aud se
cure thete-support without the contingencies of. 
tbelr pre'cnt mode of obtaining the necessaries of 
life. Buch an arrangement would effbetually close 
the door against all Impostors, and protect the 
cause from pressoi unmerited scandal. I hereby 
send greeting to all true 8 plritual lata, aa well aa 
to yourself.

The Double,

Do you know of .many Instances like the follow
ing? When my father died about twenty-two 
(ears ago. f removed some two hundred miles 
rom the old home, and did not see my slater after

wards. Six years later, I decided to ImmlgratWo 
thia country, but, although wtehlifg II very- much, 
did not visit that sister or even Inform her of tny 
departure. Sho died the year following, and not 
being on good terms with my brother-in-law, I did 
not near anything from lue family until thte 
spring, when I reopened correspondence with the 
old home. Acknowledging recolol of photographs, 
one of the children says that being absent at col- 
lege, he was the only one of tho family who .did 
not see mo whfcn I revisited the home, on mg jmv 
io America; another, that only remaining with 
them a very Bhort,time,shc.’dld not remember me; 
and so on all tbo children Insist that I visited tbelr 
mother before J left the old country.

A few cases arc known whore nu Individual bod 
a “double," who showed himself In the presence, 
or at least within balling distance of hte body, but 
here It appears that my spirit must havcTtravctetF 
some two hwndred. miles, aud probably remained 
with my »Isler, perhaps an hSur, or at any rale 
long enough fur her to send to the garden and 
nursery for all tho children. N.

Tho want of.accuracy of date on the pact of the 

children, and Indefinitely**  In not staling hoW 
long hte double was there, deflects from the value 
of this article; yet we Insert It In bopt^o there

by attract attention to thte subject, and possibly 
elicit something moro positive and definite with 
reference to the appearance of u person In two 

places at the same time.
• ___ I

Dr. A. D. Npluucy, I'rrnldent ot the ? 
Michigan ANnoclatlon ofNpIrltii- / 

■lleta, Heroinmendi the Ber. 
John Tjrriliau.

It Is with pleasure that I heartily endorse John 
Tyermtku, of Australia, aa a man of culture, elo
quence and podfer. His manner, thougbt-and 
logic are original« forcible, and cannot but leave a 
lasting and benitlclal effect upon the minds of bls 
bearers. He spoke fo'r our society last Sabbath 
morning and evening, with universal satisfaction. 
Erlends throughout the state and, elsewhere, will 
miss a great treat should they fall to employ Jilm.

A. B. SrtNXBV.
Detroit, Mich. *
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America was represented at the Intemation- 
al Woman*!'Rights  Congress In Paris, by Julia 
Ward Howe.Mary A. Livermore and Theo. Stanton, 
son of Elizabeth Cady 8taoton. Referring to thte 
fact In her eloquent address at Rochester, Mrs. 
8tantbu said: “1 am happx lo say that one of my 
own sons te to represent Amc^u »nd.the National 
Woman Suffrage Association “it Is a proud day 
or me. mv friends, when al last a man’with my 
i«B blood pulsating In hte heart »half «peak bravo 

for the freedom of woman. I vould remind, 
tlomcn present that too enfranchisement 
n Invokes your Interest as deeply as your 

are io Indissolubly bound together, 
rer degrees women lowers the stature' 
o. Our growth Is your development; 
sllun our hopw>ur triumph; our sor- 

victory."
Beading b»a finally resulted In some
tica! In Indiana. D. O. 8penrir, a prom- 

newopaper man of Bloomington, has used 
wer in thte direction to recover a large su 
list March from an old couple named H 

mon. at Stanford, Ind, finding nine hundred > 
six doliere at Orel, and again, after working n< 
the whole night, discovering rix hundred and ■ 
y-^evón dollar« more, and a bundle of mntllai 
currency whose value 1s not yet determined. Mr. 
Spencer baa recently detected other crimes by his 
subtle power, and so much confldenc<rl«-felt in 
hte ability that ho hsa been employed to work up 
a number of Important case« at the Weat, lo one 
of which forty thousand dollars te at stake, at Pa
ducah. Ky.—AmosAa TWsgropA. -

The mteslouary business te not much more 
popular aJbong the Mexican mongrels than In the 
lands of the Polynesian cannibals. At the Mexican 
*------- Izala, on the ».th of September, a mób

illvo priests, massacred twenty Protest- 
wounded many other». There have been 

banco*  also at Pueblo. Thb govern
ment has promised to do all in it*  power to pro
tect the Frote »tanta, but the facts, unhappily, 
show that the government’s ‘power does not 
amount to much.

town 
‘ ’ bled

God appear*  In the beat thought, 
speech, aod tho •InceritiacUoo.gif 

'hte pure eplrtl health, prosperity, d
tho truth of 

JLrJ_.«nnf through 
— pure spirit health, prosperity, devotion and 
eternity to this universe. tbs Fatoofof al)
trathz-ZmAxewfo. ... F

Am Austrian resident of Bangkok, Siam, named 
Pyer, formerly a Roman Catholic lo religion, baa

H
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modern thought is that germ growing in 
now lieauly, reaching toward tlufflower and 
fruitage of a riper Spiritual age to come. 
The Spiritualist docs not believe In ••super
natural indications of future events." or in 
any supernaturalism. but only In facts in*  
tho realm of law and in.accord with the 
intuitions of his own soul and the light of 
his own numon. "The women .of this class" 
are not " readers of worthless IlcAion ’* to an 
extent at all equal to unthiukinp^women in 
fashionable life, and in‘the churches. 
Doubtless ninny persons visit mediums 
from mingled motives, and ulth little Intel
ligence, but such will not call themselves 
Spiritualists. They often become Ijeliev- 
er a and grow more careful and^ratlonnl, as 
their comprehension of the inner realities 
of life grows-more clear. * -•

If "a majority of members of evanpIl
eal churches ” have made such visits, it is to 
be hoped, using an evangelical phrase, that 
they ** tray be sanctified to their good.” .

Spiritualists are held as believers in “pre
historic supernaturalism;"—a shallow mis
take, us no writer or intelligent person 
among them believes or advocates any sup- 
ernaturalism, but all hold to the use of rea
son and judgment to learn the facts of na
ture and the-truths of the soul, in the realm 
of law. We are charged with “ morn for 
history." I never heard such scorn, but well 
remember the golden injunction of Andrew 
Jackson Davis: " Be gratefuPto the past 
for the good It has brought us. thankful for 
the present and hopeful for the future.”

In certain statements touching "society 
being held as a great oppressor, etc.,” there 
is a strange jumbling together of commu
nistic views • with' those of Spiritualists, a 
pitiful lackof just and clear discrimination.

In a d and reckless way we are told 
that "tMa class are all sentimentalists ” and 

little value to facts," and have “a , 
contempt for scientific methods of investi
gation nearly equal to their scorn for histo
ry." Has this writer never heard of the Lon
don Dialectical Society, or of Zoellner, Wal
lace. Crookes, Hare.*  Buchanan and others, 
orof thecriticaUnvestigatlonaof competent 

Jf It is no credit to 
________ ___  Monthly, usually fair as well 
as able, to open its rich pages to be made 
poor by such pitiful assertions, which all 
facts*  deny. We are told too of "a serious and 
genera) lowering of moral tone and quality 
among this class for the last fifteen years," 
and Urfft"this deterioration 1b going on!"

Along with this assertion without fact 
must-be classed another equally groundless, 
that "individual responsibility ter wrong
doing" has been "abjured to a great extent" 
It has been taught and emphasized and the 
vicarious atonement has been put aside be
cause it weakens such responsibility by mak
ing a substitute suffer for our sins. The ad
mission that " no other class Is so success
fully educating the people of this country,” 
sho ra some idea of the power and earnest 
ness'of those who are so misrepresented and 
misunderstood.

The great spiritual movement is one of the 
tendencies or American life, tho strongest 
probably in the religious realm. It is not 
dangerous or destiuctlre and negative. It 
is a sign and result of the upward tendency 
of things, and is to build up idSplrilual Phi
losophy, a natural ’religion without dogmas 
a system of ethics based on tho nature of 
man,'as an Immurtal being linked to the 
eternal verities, and a knowledge of tho Im
mortal Life by wfiich intuition and outward 
fact shall agree and confirm each other. Of 
this movement this writer has no adequate 
knowledge or decent comprehend*»»,  and, of 
course, hhrwQrda touchlngjtwre rk4) of mis- 
Btatemente. -

So much of this Atlantic article as bears 
on this BUbject, is a lesson and a warning, 
and may serve to teach us that a writer 
should’kiNfW and comprehend something of 
a matter, or else let it alone. There is a 
quaint old -saying, "He laughs best *wbo  
laughs last." The time is at band when such 
poor treatment of a great spiritual revival—' 
a great revival.'too. of re.won and conscience 
as applied to religion—will tell its own story 
known and reader all men, to the regrelr 
and shame o author..

G. B. Stebbins.

persons in private life 
the Atlantic Monthly.

DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM

Being Short Sunday Exercises fi>r Spiriln- 
'^allsts.

[number twenty-three.)
[Tb^ tblnkcra ar.d »ccrs at all the n<es have 

been laid under contribution In thia Series. Credit 
will be given In due tlrac; but no distinction is 
here made between what la original.and Mat la 
«elected or compiled. These article» are prepared 
by a competent scholar, whose wide research aud 
great attainment« well tit him for the taak, and 
entitle bln labor« to the highest connlderatlon. It 
ia to be underatood that In publlnhlng what an. 
pears under the above head, we dojiol thereby, 
neceMarllv, endorse it all.—Ei>. Jouk^ai..]

Beautiful as light now Is. we cannot sup
pose ourselves acquainted with a thous
andth part of Its glory, We luusi'wait un
til immortal organs lend thelraid before we 
can behold the full splendor"ot sun and star» 
It remains for death to exhibit the glory of 
life. . • •
. To see aright we must have tWlreceptive 
vision. This familiar but- unheeded truth 
is impressed on ns at every stop In the de
velopment)» df Spiritualism.

Divlneet forms in vain present themselves 
to eyes whose mdchanieism communicates 
with no recipient soul. Eveu physically wo 
see by the light within. No external undu
lations of the subtile fluid would sulfice, did 
not the human organism contain the same 
fluid, ever ready to manifest sympathetic 
vibrations.

Much more is this tru»> in the moral and 
• mental worlds. Within must be the heavens 
With sun and stats, which alone are able to 
sbed effectual splendor on the objects that 
are without- *•  )

These considerations aresuggestivaUf the 
widely different manner in which the facts 
of Bplrituaiistfi are received by different 
minds. One man will witness phenomena 
which force home upop him the convic
tion that the so-chlled dead still live with 
jdl their human sympathies and faculties 
unimpaired, and yet the stupendous fact, 
falltog on the stony places of bis mind or 
heart, will lle^ead and rootless, aud no good 
result will appear. To another man the fact 
will come like an evangel of light and life, 
wakening hopes, aspirations, enthusiasms, 
new to his mind, since he bad held that im
mortality was something too good to be, 
Ueve, and the common proofs offered by 
theology, were insuffldenC for his sincere 
and searching Intellect

The two minds are «well represented.'the 
JIrrt by Profeason Huxley, who wrote: “Sup
posing the phenomena to be genuine, they 
5o not Interest.nje;" the eeamd, by Mr. Bur- 

tiny rape came to my house and awakened 
mb to a oousolousness not only of the life

•REÉuIGIO-PHJ-LOSOPHICA^ ¿TOURNAI
"I don't think he interrupted mo until af

ter I told him what I had seen. .Sometimes 
1 think I am under Aho reflection of a per
son s mind, but in this caso I seemed to re
alize that we were distinct and apart." 

“Had you ever been orUiifr ground ?" 
“Never; if I have I don't*know  it."

IN A..TRÁNCE.

At this point there was a pauso in 
conversation, during which the clairvoyant 
underwent a curious change. Ho was sit
ting on the sofiQ.with his head resting on 
his hands in a reflective mood. At first th©’ 
hands worked nervously, and tho lingers 
twitched, and then in less than half a min
uto there seemM to . be an Jnvoluntary 
twitching of tho muscles of the chest, ac
companied by an occasional quick catch of 
tho breath. such as one occasionally ob
serves in a case of nightmare. Neither of 
tho persons present Bpbke a word, but rec
ognized the fact that the clairvoyant was 
undec the Influrnbe'OKpne of his pecular 
spiritual charms. After a rninute or two he 
said slowly, and as if every word were stud
ied—wo did not interrupt him from begin
ning tq end. and the language is literal, be
ing taken in short-band-«*.*  I saw that I was 
taken Into a country placo. I saw woods— 
a road—coni and piftato Hehls; I saw a 
Sring and a big jock.' And this man—Oh! 

is'nmn!*  (The hands of the medium strag
gled convulsively over his face as. if to shut 
out some horrible visión.) Ho was at first, 
alone and quite a distance from this place, 

“hB camo nearer; then*there  were two; one 
of them was a female; they sat down; at 
first the conversation was quiet;thé woman 
became earnest; the man became angry; he ■ 
picked up a stone; I Saw it; It. was sharp 
¡The hands of tho speaker again trembled 
as they rested over the eyes.) He struck her 
down; there was something of a struggle; 
it was not severe; if was done very quick- 
very quick; he threw it away, but there was 
blood, blood on .the stone; I saw the woman 
on the ground; she lay still; he cut her 
throat with a sharp instrument; then the 
man took a circuitous route;.he had on a 
Slouch hat; I think it wasbf strdw ; a check
ered shirt find dark clothes; as they lookid 
to me a sort of dark color; ho went to tho 

.brook or spring and washed his hands; he 
had a.knife; it looked like a pocket-knife, 
which lié washed in the water; then I saw 
him move on. It appeared singular that 
such a circumstance should occur in a place 
like that. One would nut be looking for it 
at all.. There seemed to be a good deal of ag
gravation and excitementbetwetta tills man 
and that woman. Now, who tho man was. 
of course I do not know; nor do I know 
who tho woman was, but there had lieen 
quite an Intimacy between them. Trouble 

■appeared to be growing out of that Intima
cy, and the man showed a strong determin
ation to cover it up—that Is, to provent ex
posure." (Ail thn spoken very deliberately, 
as if the words themselves were painful in 
finding utterance.)

Passing his hands in a dreary like way 
through his hair the clairvoyant, apparent
ly still in a trance condition, said:—"There 
Is but one objection, friends, to the exercise 
of clairvoyant faculties in the discovery of 
crime. We must protect the organizations 
tlwit aro .used for tho purpose. When wo 
can surround them with those who will 
stand between them and any harm it will be 
easy for you to determine where crime ex-' 
ists. So far as we perceive, we discover no 
disposition to take advantage of this organ
ization.. As a guide ami protector, when tho 
conditions are such as to render it possible, 
the brain may be brought under tho control 
of a positive magnetism, and Just so far ns 
Its functions may be used In the cause of 
justice to all parties we shall employ them. 
This matter under investigation has already 
developed a sufficient amount of evidence, 
ami if properly employed it would place the 
crime where it belongs Of course there is a 

']x»worful influence seeking to protect the 
participants—or Ilk participant (said with 
emphasis)— from the charge and shield 
what would necessarily reflect upon tho 
moral influences of those teachings that are 
in this case represented by the guilty. But 
the tirno is not far distant when the spirit 
will speak for itself. The examination was 
not as thorough as an examinaron ought 
to have been conducted^. There need nut 
have been the slightest fear of the convict-« 
ion of the innocent, and there aro still plen
ty of positive circumstantial evidences that 
could bo .brought-to throw light upon the 
whole matter" A long pause followed. The 
medium awakehed'as one would do from a 
dream where he has been in a strange land, 
and the trance was ended.

worldy WORDS.
.The writer, asked the clairvoyant:
"Have, ydu an idea of the source from 

which this Intelligence confus?" 
•-"Oh, yes," was the reply. " If I should be 

told that 1 were to be hanged next Friday, I 
would get ready. I don't think there ever-was 
a man moro skeptical than I once was with 
reference to thia Spiritual question, and for 
fifteen years I was testing the-subject, but 

y6u.,They have simplv got out of the house 
they usedtolive*ffl.  The onlv thing I want 
to know is that I have a truthful spirit." 

" Do yôu depend on one of a number?" . 
" On but one—a gentleman. • He was a 

New .Haven man, a physician and, I am' 
told, an excellent physician. I never saw 
him in my life, and yet 1 depend on him for 
many of my cures. His diagnoses are curi
ously correct.”

"Have you any objection to mentioning 
his name?'’

“None; it is Dr; Brewer. He died a num
ber Xe?” W !n Mlddlptown. I think." 

It will be seen by the foregoing that more 
than one was hinted at by Dr. Hunt, as be- 
ingengaged in the case, when he paid: “Of 
course there ia,a powerful influenoe seeking

/- ------------.-—-.r-

beyond, but of this life also. I had been 
here many years but It was only from that 
time 1 began to live." • ' .

A man may for twenty years believe, or- 
think he believerf the immortality of tho 
soul: In the one nnd-twentieth year, in some 
great moment, he for the flrsl time discov
ers with amazement the rich meaning of 
this belief, the warmth of this naphtha-well. 
If he becomes a Spiritualist, his_belief-cu^ 
minatea in knowledge, and then tho force < * 
h’8 convictions cannot but add new energ; 
to the reverential feeling with, which h- 
looks upon the b< 
assured prospect

Tlie faith whlc........  ........... ..............o.._.
not in name only, butfiiFdeed; good in the 
sense of a love whlcty knows no bound or 
measure—that faith alone Is qualified to 
touch us also what sin is, how base, how 
hateful, liow full of black, ingratitude.

have no right to\av that God’s good
ness ought to exclude all suffering, all sin, 
all perplexity and wroi»k from his universe. 
If tliis life were all jwUhk! allotted- to us, 
there might be soufe reason in the reflec
tion. But If llrtito is a sequel to all that 
seems to us si range and wrong, that^sequel 
may show that all was right.' /

Constituted as we are. our beginnings ih 
knowledge and in liappiness, mu.4t be tenta
tive, disciiAinary and rudiinentali,and suf
fering may Cm* insejiarabloVirpiii the end to 
be attained. But what we do afllrm is this: 
There can be no ultimate evil to evon one 
creatbre of a God who is good-in'our sense 
of tip) word goodness. In this we simply 
use the reason and moral sense. He has 
given us to vindicate his paterifa) character 
—the instinctive conviction that, however 
Qbsewre his ways and purposes may,be, no 
act which he has made us abhor us evil, can 
ever mark his government of the Universe.

You may reply: “Since Gel’s goodness 
¡term I to so much evil now, why may it not 
ix-rn^t endless evil through inunite ages ?" 
Now, evil ending in evil can only be the 
work of a fiend; evil ending in good may 
be through the dispensation «4 a God. ■

These three great principles ¡the absolute 
goodness of God; the final salvfltloh fr-— 
all sin of every created sou); and the di 
vine authority of conscience, as enlightened 
by knowledge and reason—these aro the ele
ments of all that is highest and most essen
tial in all reunions. Add to these that con- 
flrmation^i our Immortality which the 
facts of Spiritualism supply^—and what 
broader basis for a religion, vital and quick
ening to every earnest soul, can be reason
ably-required?

RECITATIONS.
This world I deem, 
But a beautiful dream, X'

Of shadows which are not what they seem;
When visions rise, 
Giving dim surmise, 

Of tho things that shall meet our waking 
eyes. • •

I gaze aloof, 
On the tissued roof.

Where Hine mid space are the warp and 
woof,

Which the king of kings, 
As a curtain flings.

O’er the dreadfulneds of eternal things:

'X tapestried tent, 
To shade us meant 

From the bra^e-<5verlastiug Armament;
When the blaze of the skies,

• Comes soft to the eyes, 
Through tho veil of mystical imageries.

But could I Bee, '
As in truth they l»e, 

Tho gidries of heaven that encompass me, 
I should lightly hold.

“Tlie tissued fold, •
Of that marvelous curtain of blir^md gold I

Soon the whole.
Like a parched scroll, 

before fny amazed sight unroll; 
r And without a screen,

At one burst be seen, 
Tho presence in which I have ever been.

Oh! who shall bear 
The blinding glare, 

Of the inaiesty that’shall meet us there?
• What eye may gaze, 

Ou the unveiled blaze, 
Of Gte light-girdled throne of the AncienLof 

Days’

- ... , ..............io
n the bounty of God, and his own 

. of immortal life.
which teacheb that Gori Is good.

Revelations of a Clairvoyant.

Many of our readers whl doubtless re
member the statements tliruugh the public 
press, that on tho 3rd of September Mary

I, a young woman residing in Madl- 
nship, New Haven county, Conn., 
nd .murdered, and the subsequent 

arrest, fucamination and discharge or the 
Rev. II. H. Hayden, the Methodist minister 
In that neighborhood, who was accused of 
the cilme.
\ The New York Herald, of Oct 10th. con 
tain's a lengthy statement of "What 
yoyapt saw In Trance,” through Xliifili a 
duefacts wdre furnished war 
ed the re-arrest of M r. Hayden, and h 
sinc<r*caused  his indictment by the grand 
jury of New Haven county. We can only 
briefly summarize the facta presented in the 
Herald with reference to the practical ap
plication 4)f clairvoyance in ViscloeinQtbe 
secret mysteries of crime, and aiding ir^Ae 
protection of public order, and tho security 
of life and peace.

Mr. James .1. Hayes was retained as coun
sel by Mr. Charles E. Stannard, the grand 
juror of Madison, to assist In working up 
the cjtse; and although an unbeliever In 
•Spiritualism, being u strict Catholic, he 
playfully remarked to Mr. Stannard. ••There 
was mystery enough about the affair to 
warrant the aid of a seer.” Mr. Stonnard re
plied, "It wouldn’t be the first time I have 
used one. Some months ago I lost a gold’ 
watch, and having no trace of it, went to a 
clairvoyant, who told me 1 would find it in 
the possession of a servant girl. I drove to 
Madison depot iust as she was entering a 
car.'atid charged her with tho theft She 
confessed on tho spot, and delivered up the 
stolen property.” Still jesting, Mr. llayes 
said, "suppose you try it*  again." "I will," 
he replkd, "I will see him at once.”

The-tlext morning, after Mr. Stannard had 
visited Ur. A. F. Hunt, of Fair Ilaven, the 
clairvoyant, and.obtalnedadescriptlon from 
him of the circumstances and scene of tho 
murder, accompanied by Mr. Hayes he 
drove to Jhe place to take observations. On•om urovu 1«>iio jimup io uiKtj uuwi «Miuux v«i

¿j. way, while Mr. Stannard remained
nea 1 outside to hold the horses, Mr. Hayes went

»

*»

INVOCATION. *

Help us to think and act aright. O thou 
who art always very near to those Who seek 
tliee in earnestness and child-like humility. 
BIcas our cherished ones; lead them ever in 
the right way. and inter¡>ose between them 
and all threatening evil; 'May we show our 
love to thee, in learning and obeying thy 
laws, In studying tho facts of thy universe, 
and serving to the best of our abilities the 
whole human race. Bless our country.

P’Hcesibe filled with officers 
and legislators that Ure Incorruptible, in
telligent, brave; abore al I. meanness and 
fraud, all partisan cunning, all sordid self- 
seeking. May they taok- singly to the pub- 
trüe'Vea1, l° U,e r^ht* th° honorab,e' t,,e

Let thy mercy be upon us. O, infinite Par-' 
ent! Let the brightness of thy .Spirit Illum
ine our inmost souls. Kindle our cold hearts 
rouse our apathetic tempers, and help us to 
catch some saving glimpse oT that Supreme 
Love, which would lead us, through neces
sary discipline and ^beneficent laws, to an 
eternity ofprogress Tn all goodT
• Purify oür hearts and fit us for the blessed 
societies that work thy will in the unseen 
world. We thank thee for the ever inulti- 
plying proofs that life will npt end for us 
when these earthly bodleiTare dissolved. 
Hein us to realize this fruitful, this awaken
ing fact; to make it the inspiration of ever 
greater eljorts in the cause of human ad- 
vancemeni. Give us our dally bread. Deliv
er us from evil. -Help us to shape our lives 
aright; and grant us thy peace in the transí- 
tion by death. Amen.

HYMN.
Peace, troubled soul I Thou noed'st not fear ; 
Thy great Protector still is near;
He who has fed will feed thee still; 
Be calm and sink into his will;

h.W^.F?ven8 when they cry, 
Will all his children’s needs supply.

Peace, doubting heart! distrust not God; , 
Though dark the valley, steep the vtoy, 
bt 1 lean upon his staff and rod. ) 
btlll make bis providence thy stay;/ 
A suddan calm thy soul shall fill 
»Tik God who whispers. Peace, be still!
. - BENEDICTION, i
May the blessing of the Infinite Spirit be 

upon you MH O Thou, the Omnipotent Ona 
who so carest for every one of us. as if thnn 
didst cared for him alone; thou art the Life 
of livre, alone having life in thy self, and

tyof all things beauti- 
tions, to thee 
commit our:

Into tho house of the murdered girl to make 
Inquiries about the locality, which were 
precisely the same as Mr. 8tanhard had re
ceived from Dr. Hunt» even/to the two 

 

rocks neagfRhero the tragedy/was enacted 
—a seat < stile where ueoirfe Mrere in the 
habit of sitting—and wlthhi forty feet

of that stllfijVHs the exact spot where the 
2y was found, also a description of the 

rument used in the perpetration of the 
crime, and the distance from where the 
tKMiy was lying to where it would be found.

The clairvoyant further stated that the 
crime was committed by a minister: that 
he met her at the spring belween Uielr two 
houses In the forenoon, and arranged to 
meet her at the Whinpoor-Will rock in the 
afternoon, asd bring her some medicines to 
help her out of her troubles, in which he 
was implicated. [Mr. Hayden baa since con
fessed meeting her at the spring.) Dr. Hunt 
said that he first struck her with a atone, 
and then cut her throat with his lxickeU 
knife, on the blade of which a small quaiiv- 
tity of blood would be found. He Baid there 
would be none on the handle. he wrapped 
that with some clothing and a pocket lumd- 
kerchief, to prevent it getting bloody, and 
afterwards soaked them witti kerosene and 
burned them. When Mr. Hayes and Mr. 
Stannard reached tho 8jx>t, they found the 
place exactly as Mr! Hunt ¿had described, 
and Mr. Hayes ^remarked to Mr. Stannard: 
"This Dr. Hunt has certainly described the 
place with .remarkable accuracy, lral_ if I 
can get the stone, I shall be satisfied that 
either he is what I could call a first-class 
clairvoyant, if there be such a thing in ex
istence, or is himself the murderer of Mary 
Stannard.” Mr. Hayes’narrative continues: 
"We shall find that stone,' was tin*  grand 
Juror’s reply, ‘not far distant. I'm sure of- 
It.’- I followexl him in a westerly direction. 
The rest of the ¡»arty did the same, one of 
them remarking that they had looked all 
over the ¡»lace for some evidence of thecrlme 
without success. When we had walked 
thirteen paces by our ■measurement,! caught 
sight of a curiously shaped bit of rock, and 
at the same instant a little boy exclaimed, 
'Why, there's a stone that looks aa if it was 
bhxxly.’ 1 immediately said/Don't touch it," 
hut observe the? ground closely,' for I In
tended to mark >L 1 then: nicked up the 
stone in the presence of the gentlemen, 
looked it over carefully, ifnu maud the re-- 
mark. *if  this is not human blood, It Is not 
blood at all.’ 1 wrajiped Itr in a clean white 
jM»cket handkerchief and brought it awav 
with me.* ’

The stone- some resembled a shoe- 
maker’s:lap stone, wi sharp edge which 
made the Incised w he heady
through thesurr-bonnet.X Dr. Jewtitt subse
quent ly testified in courtxhat the ge of 
this.stone fitted the hole In e *___

•Several distances given bV the cl*  
ant in hip description at his home, were af
terwards verified to an inch by actual mwis

Dr. Hunt's statements with regard to the 
time occupied lh throwing the wood, which 
Mr. Hayden earned occupied him all the 
afternoon; and Hie time required ingoing 
to and returning frdovthe Whippoor-will 
rock, from Ids swamp lot, .where he was’ 
throwing out the wood, was singularly ver
ified. "Mr. BcrantOD. a gentleman six.ty 
years of age, throw all the. wood in seven 
minute*  that Mr. Hayden claimed occupied 
him the entire afternoon.*'»Dr.  Hunt also 
stated that "powerful friends would make 
■every effort to save him. and leaVe nothing 
undone to secure an acqqlttal. That the. 
person who was to try tiie accused party 
would nave great personal pressure brought 
to bear upon him, if there was the slightest 
loophole, for escape, and that the public 
prosecutors ^»elng harassed, in all their 
movements, a conviction would be equiva
lent to a miracle.” So t^ne was this that on 
his first examination he Was discharged.

"In conclusion," said-Mr. Hayes, "I repeat 
that both Judge Harrison, the senior coun
set, and myself, while always skeptical in 
these matters and doubtful of the propriety 
of. placing dependence on the assertions of 
clairvoyants or spiritual mediums, have 
both been impressed by the extraordinary 
proofs of fhe accuracy of the clairvoyant in 

-the presellt instance, evolved even by the 
defence In' the production of the testimony 
of which we knew absolutely nothing, in
cluding that of Rev. Mr.- Hayden and his 
wife. Even the counsel for the defence, 
Messrs. Samuel 1^. Jones aud L.M. Hubbard, 
who at first scoffed at the information of a 
clairvoyant, finally acknowledged that there 
was something wonderful'in the revela- 
tloas. Of course none of us attempt to ac
count for them.”.

After writing out his interview with Mr. 
gayea. the reporter, in com ’Mr.
Hayre and several other gen sited
Di and’had an lntor
■a 

which we give in his own words T
"Did Mr. Stannard ask you any question ?

tho

urements. by tho county surveyor. Also/ “Wook upon Spirita now just as I look upon 
T I iikULi i e a ** A «e lit. 1 i it nA«» 1. a * —I —* — t . t . . • L * X * I V -

. lUllUOHW O’ValllW
AO protect the participants—or participant 
from the »charge and shield what wonld 
necessarily reflect upon the moral Influences

• of those teachings that are in this case 
represented by the guilty.”

Since that.interviewHome of those" posi
tive circumstantial evidences ” have oomo 
to light, bv the finding of arsenic in the 
stomach of tho murdered girl, and tracing« 
the purchasa of arsenic by; Mr. Hayden, 
in Middletown, the morning before the 
murder. Dr. White in his microscopic ex
aminations has found the blood globules on 
the stone, on the sun-bonnet and an the 
knife, to agree In their measurements. On 
these and other evidences the Grand Jury 
have found a true bill against Mr. Hayden. 
Asother party accused of participation in 
the crime has also been arrested and lodged 
in jail. Thus the links forged in the Sphere 
of Justice and given tbrougMhe clairvoy
ant are bound around the Wrong doers to 
awaken their slumbering'consciences. |

Wo wrote Mr. Hayes, inquiring if ths 
fa<ts were correctly statod In the N 
Herald, ahd could be endorsed by' 
true. In reply to which we have 
the following letter:

Mil Editor:—I am not a 
Mllever In Spiritualism; I am a 
Catholic. The Herald statement is true.

will make oath any time to the truth of the 
•article. I am utterly astonished at the rev- 
elation» made by I)r. Ilunl. The'/ZernM re- 
pdrter was dumbfounded at some things he 
witnessed while Hunt was In his clairvoy
ant state. You may rely on the Herald 
article. James J. Hayes.

QF THE

TRUTH!
Coming from Parties Whoso Word 

is Above Reproach, ami who 
arc Wholly Disinterested;

. —___ < z

INTERESTING EVIDENCE.

faithful trial in tw<»1stvcnrchronlc < 
surprised and delighted wllfr-TTTc results, 
now procure them In quantities, so as to 
to furnish them to any of ray patients.

Yours,

„ - . . CoMANcna, 1a.
Bates A Hanlev—I -have given these Pads a 
i.w.a ..... - ------------------------- Ca9ct and

I shall 
be able 

ray patients. 
C. D. Mannino. M. D.

Holman's Pad hw cured a number C —, 
friends; cured my wife of chronic difficulties: my 
eldest child of protracted fever, and Infant child of 
a hopeless case of cholera infantum.

Dk. L. 8. Cartib, 
OTO Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

of ray

Oswkoo, III., July ft, 1878.
Grnts—1 desire to say that for some lime past I 

liavo been watching the effect of your Liver Pad, 
and am fully convinced of Its merits. I “am an old 
physician, having practiced medlclue over forty 
¡cars. Al present 1 am traveling, and see every 
ay persons who have been benefited bvtbo use of 

your Pads and Plasters.
I ara very respectfully yours,

D. B. J vosON. M. I).

cunt f
IIY ‘

ABSORPTION
TUR

etter Way.
THE

LMAN
f.frer Pud

And II» Muxlllaflc». the 
Medical Body and Foot 
Plaster*  and

i Absorption .Medicated Foot Bath.
The Cure by absorption rather than drugging the 

systera. They have proven, beyond perad venture, 
the cbeapeat, the raost ploasaut, convenient, «ur
eal and most satisfactory, curative, also permanent 
at)d thorough system regulator in the world; and, 
art) applicant to the infaut. youth and adult of 
both sexes. Experience has led to an honest bc£ 
lief that there Is no dkeaao that can be kep.t In 
subjection or that can be modified by the use of 
medicine, but that can be acted upon In a far 
»Tore satisfactory manner by the HOLMAN REM- 
EDIE8 (the Pad,Piaster and medicated fool baths, 
known as absorption salt). It h also believed that 
there 1« NO DI8EA8I>thnt medicine cau quro but 
that can be cured more promptly and effectually 
by this treatment Certain It Is that times with
out number diseases universally acknowledged to 
be beyond the reach of medicine have melted.away 
under the action alone'of these*  remedies, and the 
work was done so quickly, with so little Inconve- ’ 
nlcncv to the patljjnt. that In many cases the pain 
was gone before lie or sbv was aware. More than 
a million wltneMC*  bear testimony to these state
ments. These are no Idle words or base represen
tations, but aro susceptible of proof. In the-mamo 
of humanity, ti>*  them,

Price, 82. 8peclal Pad, 83. TheHolraitn Plasters, 
Foot, by the pair. 50 cents; Body, 50 ccnta each. 
Medicated Fool Baths, 25 cents a package; six 
packages, 8L25.

BATES & HANLEY general Agentk 
134 MADISON ST.,

CHICAGO. *»

lì

Dr. Chas. T. Buffum,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN. .

<W BROADWAY, TAUNTON, MASfc.
25*18

YOUNG MAX.
Do rou wl»h to inake rourwlf a succcm. Tben sttcnd thè 
Orami Itapld», Mieta.. lluMneasCollege *n4  Procurai Tralnlog 
Scbool. Boari! frolli l'.KUo M VJ por VNI. ‘6en<l for College 
Journsl con tal ni u<fall parUcular*.  ' a*»

MAQNETISM.
Nature’s Chief Restorer of Impaired 

. Vital Euergy.
DR. J. WILBUR. 

MAONKTtC riWBlCIAN, 
zOkFICE: 123 STA.TE STREET, CHICAGO,

Room 34; tatao titrator.
D«. WiLnv« 1*  rtrr »ueceMful to efftcllna ipce4»- and per

il not nt curt«, both in Acuto and Chroilc Oueatct by
VITAL MAGNETISM.

Wonder fat Curya are performed*  br MmkucIIc Paper. Sent by Mall, Prionil OO. Pint paper 
free on application at the ofljee^

TESTIMONIAL.
Tnu HaOTA rod.. Bcpu'lRh. U78. 

Da. J. WiLRua-Dear Sir:
Ileaae tend paptr ■'lib direction*,  fortyman Archer, who 

ha*  CoMumpUon. and ««ffora much from »honor**  of breath, 
and cough*  almcat lafcMnUy. If be could be cured m tnlr- 
•fntoOMy by the um of the taper a*  1 bare been, we wpnld be 

jdtad to fire tall ire ha-e or ever tipect to hare to yon. T!ea*e  
aniwer Im mediate) f. VtryWpecxfullr.*

MRl LYMAN ARCHER.

CANCER
IN8TI-TUTE.
Established In in for the Cur« 

>f < Mi.rrr. Tatuara, I’lewra. «eroful», and akin JMsesM. 
khlfooricaaof blood and Hill«

WARNER BRO’S CORSETS
BlgMrt MeUl al tk*  r»»l

PARIS EXPOSITION.


